


Acme Brick Presents TC Uiaaun 
Superior Style, Substantial Savings^6-

Take an entirely new look at terracotta, and add masonr>’ where 
you never thought it was feasible. Acme TC Cladding is produced 
in five basic units: tile, rainscreen, rainscreen light, sealed panels and 

sunshade. All are available in a dazzling selection of standard 

colors - with custom sizes, shapes, colors, digital prints, etching

and glazing available by special order.
Best of all, TC Cladding offers significant cost savings over similar 

products. Modern manufacturing processes deliver w'orld-class 
efficiency - with the superior quality for which Acme Brick has

been known since 1891.
Ready for a closer look at TC Cladding? Ask your Acme 

representative for samples, plus a price quote on your next job.

'■ACME
■ TC CLADDING
an Acme Brick product

I tccladdin2@brick.comacmetccladdin2.com
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Fresh Look. Proven Finish
Burnished Refinement Now in New Colors

premium burnished emu

Ashland Classic Buff

Colonial Red Cordova Stone
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Goldenstone Graphite

Limestone

Midnight Sky Mocha
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Sahara Sand Sandstone

SunsetShadow Gray

Terrazzo
Featherlite introduces Palo Duro, a new generation 
of premium burnished CMU that builds on proven 
processes and refinement. Refresh your palette with family of materials at brick.com

Please visit featherlitetexas.com
and see our growing Acme Brick

Palo Duro's new colors, and rediscover some beloved or call your friendly local Acme 
classics, now available across the Southwest. an Acme Brick companyBrick representative.
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Access to over 3,400 DWG and PDF drawings
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Smarter school design
MINIMIZE FLOOR DEPTH
Dovetail deck provides thin-floor advantages
newmlll.com/multistory

BUILDING SYSTEMS SOLVE YOUR TOP 5 CHALLENGES

:hteve superior designs v/hile addressing the unique demands of the education 
□rket. Steel joists and a combination of roof and floor deck systems create 
rsatiie open spaces, promote health and safety, control acoustics and 
3vate aesthetics while providing sustainable solutions. Bring greater knowledge 
the design, construction and performance of your next education project.

GET THE TOP 5 GUIDE 
newmNI.com/education
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Building a better steel experience.
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Editor’s >iote

A Fallowed Wooded
11 ellaml at Memorial 
Park in Houston.

and that ue can be friends on an equal footing, 
instead ol trapped in a disheartening master- 
sla\e relationship, what (hikhan Kodalak and 
Santbrd Kw inter refer to in Log 49 as "an unlioly 
bifurcation of nature and culture."

The healing of this bifurcation is the project 
of the 21st century. It .starts with thinking. The 
thought that we humans stand abo\e nature 
as part of a cliain of hierarchy that starts way 
up top with a heavenly father and then leads 
down through humans to animals and plants 
and linally to the lowly rocks in the ground has 
gi\ en us the rationale for exploiting the planet 
in the name of quick gain. The outcome of this 
milletinia-old thought is total environmental col
lapse. Ti } think of ourselves instead as ontologi
cal equals w ith nature presem.s the potential to 
change our way of negotiating our relationship 
with the en\ ironmeni into something more sup
portive and sustainable.

The fallowed w ooded wetland at Memo
rial Park shows thi.s sort of thinking in action

humans working to bring out the emergent 
properties in nature, as opposed to plunder
ing it or imposing a \ ision upon it. The French

Becoming Something in its wild condition 
has been fallowed.

The truth, it seems, is that Memorial Park has

f)r. more accuratelv, it

by Aaron Seward
not been thoroughly wild tor a \ ery long lime.
For centuries before European settlers arri\ed 
and altered the landscape, it was managed by 
pre-Colombian peoj)les, such as the Karankawa. 
who conducted periodic controlled burns to 
make the landscape a predominatch' grassy 
sa\annah. the belter to plant their crops and to 
attract grazing herds of bison and other ungulate 
game, which thev hunted.

Subsequently, it has been ranclied. farmed.

clearing in the forest. The board
walk has brought you here, as if 
to show it to you. But why? What 
is there to see? Clearly, something 
dreadful happened here. So many 

of the trees are dead, skeletal boughs and broken 
slumps slanting in the bright air. sagging with 
\ ines. Fhe ground is a riot of grasses and shrubs, 
trickling streams and murk)- puddles. deca) ing 
trunks sinking in the mud. Fhe sun glints from 
leaves and water and insects, sulfusing your eyes 
with silver\- Hashes of light.

The scene is mesmerizing. Is this landscape 
li\'ing or d\ ing? It is both. It is in the middle ol'a 
process, It is becoming something else.

The point of the boardwalk winding this 
wav is not to show you this scene. The point is to 
show you this place, over time, as it transitions 
into what it will be next.

The place is the recently opened Eastern 
(ilades of Memorial Park in Houston, w hich 
has been undergoing a rede\elopment realK 

a resuscitation based on a ma.sler plan
g desigiu'd bv-\elson B\rd W’ohz NBW . I he
<
2 exact place within this 1,500-acrc urban forest
ifl ‘
o is a stand of woods and w etland between the
a< newlv constructed Hines Lake and the old golf
CO2 course, where a fault line creates a catchment
0
1 for rain. Thi.s zone has imcmionallv been left

A
sr ‘

logged, made the site of a brick factory, and 
turned into a militarv base

landscape architect (jillcs Clement suggests that 
zones like this

Camp Logan — 
where soldiers mustered and trained for World 
\\'ar I. Since 1924, it has l^een a public park. 
Hare & Hare designed a master plan, of w hich 
only a fragment was built: a ring road, the 

golfcourse. and a few ballparks. By the 1950s, 
tlu' undeveloped portions, which \verc open 
grassland when Camp Logan vsas in operation, 
had become thickly wooded. In 2011, a .se\ ere 
drought killed half of the trees.

The fallowed \vo»)ded wetland looks w ild

the neglected in-between places 
that ha\ e been ignored by human de\ elopment 
and producti(jn 
in a lime of mass extinction. His manifesto. "The

offer harbors for biodiversilv

Third Land.scape: Undecided Fragment of the 
Planetary Garden." likens these passed-over 
places to the Third Estate, which, in the French 
Re\-oluiion. represented e\ eryone who was not 
a noble or a member of the clergy. He quotes 
the .Abbe Sie\ es; "What is the 'i'liird Estate? 

Everything. \\’hai has it been until now in the 
political order? Nothing. What does it want to 
l)e? .Something,"

enough, but it has fell the touch ol'human hand.s. 
.As part of NB^V's plati. in\ asi\ e species of plants 
have been remox-ed. native ones ]jlanted. The 

result will be an increase in biodiversitv. It has

a touchbeen an empathetic, healing touch 

tliat acknowledges that the improvement of this 

habitat will improve the city the human habitat: 

that humankind and nature are interdependent;
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I*resi(leiit’s Letter

Legacy Each 7\. l president 
passes down to then- 
successor a copy of 
"Since IS86: A 
History (jf the Texas 
Society of Architects." 
written in 1983 by 
Hank Todd Smith.

by Audrey Maxwell. AIA

hen I l^rrame TxA 
presidem-clcci a year ago.
I was asked to identify a 
theme for the 2021 Annual 
Conference. It was akin 

to an icebreaker, when vouVe asked to cite vour
fa\'orite book or that one thing no one knows 
about YOU it's hard to boil things down to 
one word! I thought about my \alues. the issues 
facing our profession today, and the host city of 
•San Antonio, and honed in on “Legacy."

Lcgacs' has many connotations. It speaks to 
achievements or inheritance. For manv. it sjjeaks 
to a sy.stem that ha.s enabled the privileged to 
succeed while oiliers are left behind. It can
denote an emphasis on the past, an accounting 
of a ]:)erson s good d<‘eds compiled once they are 
of reasonable age. or dead. I don't intend it as a 
memurializaiion of the past. There is richness 
and value in our history, but it behooves us to 
look back with a critical eye.

I was confronted with this notion \^hen I 
received “Since IH86: History of the Texas
Society of .\rchitects." a hook published in 1983 
lliat is passed down from one president-elect to 
the next. I had just turned one year old when 

the author's note daiedjune 1983> was writ
ten, Not surprisingly, mention of women and 
minorities is scant. One excerpt from the AI A's 
Journal of the lime. The Octagon, chronicles a 
scene from the 64th AIA national convention, 

held in San Antonio in 1931: “The delegates of 
the West Texas Chapter ... enlisted the assis
tance of their wiv es, and even w ent so far as to 
engage minstrels and dancing girls to beguile 
u.s. The success of their cH'orts was spectacular." 
In a section on the 1950s. Alexina Watson,
.\IA. of Austin is afforded two sentences, one to 
note that she was pre.sident of the Central Texas 
chapter in I9.’)0 and the other to explain that 
“though the field of architecture was dominated 
by men at this time, there were women who 

plaved important roles in the progress of TSA." 
Those roles, however, are not explained, I was 

certain a strong female leader would appear by 
the 1970s. but I was mistaken.

I'm grateful 1 wasn't exposed to this history 
w hen I was considering architecture school. 
Despite a high scliool friend and I joining a 
drafting class senior year as its second and third 
female students. 1 was naiv e to the profession's

demographics. Had I read this book back then.
I would have I’ound ntj role models like me. In 
fact, it wasn't until 1997 that Jan Blackmon. 
F.U.A. of Dallas became the Societv's first 
female president. Ten years passed before there 
was a second; Elizabeth Chu Richter. FAIA. 
of Corpus Christi, Fast-forward 23 years, and. 
b\ my count. I will be the 80th president of 
TxA and the sixth woman to hold the position. 
The list of minority presidents is even .shorter.
1 say all of tliis not to disparage the significant 
et^ntributions of our organization. I mention it to 
shed light on my experience and perspective a.s 
a woman, which is reflected now in roughlv 20 
percent of our membershij).

1 remain proud of the Society's achieve
ments. We continue to actively adv ocate for the 
profession at the State Capitol, an effort that 
began in 1886 when architects of 'Fexas banded 
together to demand a registration law. This year 
vvill mark our 82nd .Annual Conlerence. which

div ersity. and inclusion, These are just a few of 
our notable accomplishments.

2020 brought a pandemic, a reckoning with 
racial injustice and inecjuality. natural disasters 
due to climate change, and a shift in our country's 
leadership. \\ hat will the coming months produce? 
I w orrv about the financial and emotional well
being of my lellovv practitioners. We are facing a 
legislative session like none before. v\ itli a remote 
Architects Day. The Society is ti'ansitioning to a 
new executive vice president. Much uncertainty
remains, but our next step seems clear: We need to 
embrace this moment embrace the disruption 

and allow it to be a catalyst for change.
Which brings me back to "Legacy." The 1886 

charter of the Texas State .Association of Archi
tects reads: ”7'he objects of this association arc 
to unite in one common fellowship the architects 
of Texas," ^\’e are now phy.sically isolated and 
divided on many issues. But despite our diverse 
v iew points, we share a common dedication to the 
architectural profession. We are in this together.
I h(ipe reflection on this theme w ill be forward- 
looking. It is intended as a prompt: What do we 

want our legaev to be?

has evolved into a significant member event with 

renow ned speakers, architectural tours, and a 
trade show. Texas Architect magazine 

in 1950 as a bulletin
launched

now provides high- 
quality coverage of projects and architects across 
the state with support from a full-time editor.
We have made meaningful strides toward equilv.

Audrey Maxwell, AIA, is a principal at Malone Maxwell 

Dennehy Architects in Dallas, and the 2021 TxA president.
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Architecture’s Diversity 
Problem Intensifies 
Amid Racial Reckoning, 
Pandemic Strife

(gBlackaiSOM. a Mu ial mt-dia pasje that lias 

anom mously posird the fxporit'iuTs otdiiTnii 

and pre\'ir)Us S( )M stall'io slu-d litjht on sysicinir 

racisin and hitjoiry at the firm. I'nr all tin- sioi irs 

tliai have been Nhared. t nuiulevs more lia\r hern 

retracted due to fear ol retaliation. "Instead ol 

incorporatimj and creaiiny; positive diaru^e. 

the tactics used ha\e been to scare people." the 

anonvmous admins say (jI the response Irom the 

firm. They had hoped to empower ehany^e in the 

profession, but instead hit walls. The admins ha\e 

now resigned from SOM. or. il ihe\ were already 

ex-S( )M. resigned from ilieir other firms, ,\s 

they wrote: "Waiehin^ and partieipatimj in this 

system, especially durinti the pandemic and social 

justice unrest, is heav\. We know h<m painful it is 

CO lo\ e this profession while its |ead(*rs and gate

keepers consisienih lail to see \ our worth."

A similar account. <ii Hhu katCTCiisler. has 
also tjarnered a follow inn and shared countless 
te.siimonial.s about workplace discrimination. 
"It's jarrintj to commute iti XVC seeinsj that 
ncarh lialfuf the denio.ijraphic is nonwhite

Tlu' disproportionate dillic ulties are not present 
solely during licensure: diliiculties remain in the 
studio culu re. where leadership continues to be 
mostly mall' and mostly while, Diversity in firm 
leadership is an imporiam component offirm 
culture and has been .shown to lead to benefits 
such as higher employee retention and higher 
financial j)crformance. among others,

I'exas i- a nnnoriiv majority state. W h\ 
is ih<- archiieelurc profession not a rellee- 
tiou of this? Huw are minority and women 
archiieets supposed to be pan of a profession 
not (h'signed or built by or for them? .\iid 
what will 1 e the future of the profession il'iis 
demograpldcs continue to be out oi umeh with 
the soeietv it serves? For those acii\e on social 
media, the conversation has been going on for 
some time, notably among minorities work
ing at large architecture firms. The stories of 
two practices and how ilu*y‘\e addressed these 

eomersaiions art' insirueti\v.

“We art at an infitn-iiou point tor the pn.ites- 
sioii." sa\s one of the aiioiwmous admins ol

In 2018. the National Council of .Architec
tural Registration Boards XCfARB started 
to include data related to attrition in its yenrk 
■‘X’Cf^RB bv the X’unibers" publication. Flic 
data re\ ealed that minority architects were 
25 in 80 pereem more likeK’ to I'all otflhe 
path to regisu ation than were their \\hite 
coumerparis. lo begin to understand this 
trend, X’C.\RB. along with the National 
Organi/alioii ol .\Iinorit\ .Architects XOM.X . 
condiu led a 2D2n siir\'c\. “Baseline on Belong
ing." that qiu'stioiird respondents on themed 
issues: exju ricni c. examination, education, 
firm culture, and career de\'elopment.

1 he siirwN ie\ e;ils widespread difiereiurs 

in the cxpr-riences t)f whites and j)eople of color, 
with an even larger gap faced by women of color,

8 Texas Architect 1/2 2021
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partiu-riiig with NOMA 'J'cxas i hapUTs, \\"iA 
is also a(i\’ocalin,i( inr minority r<‘prcscmation 

ai all ()1 its speaker e\ em panels.

Aiizilla (Tilmore. FAIA. is a (oundimj 
member of Houston's NOMA chapter and the 
2020 inaugural recipient of the I’exas Society 
of .Xrchitect's Award for Ecjuiiahle Practice in 
Architeciure in Honor ufjoliii S. Cihasi-Jr.. 
FAIA. When she graduated from Prairie \'iew 
A&M l ’ni\ersiiy in the late “9l)s. she enlert'd 
a profession where \ery few ])e«i])le looki'd like 
her. She felt the lack ol re]>resemation acutely 
and decided to take action t<) ensure tliat no 
black female who came after her would leel 
the lack of representation. "No one is seeking 
diversity at all costs." she sa\s. "What minori
ties are seeking is the opporiuniiy that they 
have earned litrough their education, laleiu, 
and dedication. Firm leaders need to recognize 
that if a minority graduate manages to make 
it through an architecture program programs 
that, more often titan not. are actively attempt
ing to weed them out', they are the creatn of 
the crt>p. Firms should supj>ort minorities in 
the same way they nurture students from Har
vard or ^'ale. 'Fhe culture of schools and firms 
must shift so that architecture as a profession 
works to identify and tear dow n the barriers 
that have limited racial and cultural diversity 
in the j)rofessi(jn."

She spoke about the stigma ol’imcrviewing 
and hiring people from historicalK black col- 
lego and universities HBCA’s like Prairie \’iew 
.\&M. and about the lack of mentorship when she 
graduated and began working for a large firm.
"I have had archiiects tell me how students from 
HBCl’s have fallen short of their expectations or 
just disappeared. Wliat they don't know is that 
thev’ are talking about me. I started m\ career as 
thiit black intern from Prairie \’iew w ho quietly 
left the lirm because I did not feel like I tit in.
I'hey never consider that I. the woman that the 
l^rolession now deems worthy of accolades, left 
traditional praeiiee because 1 was not welcome. 
'Foday. it's our job to support the next generation. 
^’uung minorities need to know that they have a 
voit <■ and that someone is listening. They cannot 
eominue to be silent, and we cannot continue to 
stand by and let the silence continue."

Dr. Lana (iol)le is a project exec utive at 
Fellepsen Builders and is on the faculty of the 
L’niversiiy o\ Hmiston for constrticiion manage
ment. ^Vilh experience in construction, architec
ture. and as an ow tier’s representative, she has 
also studied the metrics of women in the field 
and taught workshops for minority contractors. 
"The needle has not moved much in 41 years." 
says Coble. ’A\ hen you compare the increases 
of grow th in liealilicare. law , and TF. they arc 
grow ing at a greater rate than they are in the 
building profession."

When she graduated at the top of her class in 
1980 from Texas .A&M, it was a rude aw aken
ing, "\’ou don't expect pushback because of 
your gender." Coble spoke about adaptation/ 
niiiigaiion techniques to build relationships, 
and the business development shift as owner 

selectioti commiuees diversify and expect the 
same of project team.s. 'A’ou have to look to the 
i liaracier of the people leading the company. 
Fhe commitment has to be from the top about 
diversity, culture, acceptance, and inclti.sion. 
and if it's not there, you are never going to get 
momentum to it. I have never felt less than or 
diminished because of w ho I am. It makes a big 
dilference. But just because there are people 

dri\ ing the culture, it does not mean everyone 
is on board. 4'he key to any good team is the 
abilitv to adapt in an organic world that is 
consiamlv changing and evolving. Il’you don't, 
you w ill have rope burn holding too tight to the 

wav it was."

and walk into the office seeing mostly white 
faces and all white faces in leadership." one 
post reads. "It's not just Gensler. but an 
industry problem. But being the giant they 
are. Gensler should set the example. In my 
studio, 11 of the 12 that were laid off'because 
(d'CO\'ll)' were minorities. It’s hvpocritical 
to not be aware of that and a week later post 
they are 'against racism' and committing to 
recruiting a diverse staff."

\Vhcreas SOM stonewalled [^BlackatSOM. 
Gensler engaged in a conversation with (a Black- 
aifiensler and published on its website a fi\e-pari 
■‘Strategies to Fight Racism." ackiujwledging 
that while statements arc critical, it is actions 
that will create lasting change.

.Anti-discrimination and pro-diversity and 
equity actions are underfoot el.se\^he^e. In 
2021. Women in .Architecture WiA groups 
across Texas will be pro\ iding entrepreneurial 
workshops targeted toward the advancement 
of marginalized high school and college level 
students by supporting their development 
through mentorship, fellow.ship. invited design 
competitions, design and portfolio workshops, 
and talks with practicing minority profession
als. They will be empowering marginalized 
young professionals by foregrounding their 
accomplishments and contributions to the 
profession and by sponsoring licensure. By

Florence Tang is a lournalist, architectural designer, 

and project manager based in Houston.
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Houston Team Designs 
Memorial to Slaves at 
Saint Mary’s College

to immtTsc spt'ciatoi'' in ihr t*xliil)it. imitint; a 

momrnt of'boih literal and li^urative reflection 

upon the strucuire\ historical eonnoiaiitJiis.

I’he arii>is pushed the proposal a step 
further b\ im iiiiu; poet (^ueiitoJi Baker, w hose 
work focuses on the afterlife of sla\ ery. to eom- 
])ose a piece rej)reseiitins: the hisior\ <if sla\ery 

w ithin the region. Baker ci)mbed ihrouy;h an 
archive of 243 runaway slave advertisements 
often the onlv written records of personhoocl 
for eitslav ed African Americans to create 
an erasure poem, \vhich is inscribed alon.i; the 
mirrored panels, The ]5oem borrows the devas
tating language w ithin the ads. erasing, eom- 
hining. and reconfiguring it into a powerful ode > 
U) the slav es of southern Marvland. The literary ^ 
erasure is communicated physically by means of 5

In order to honor the lives of those itnpris- 
oned on the grounds of Saint Marv's. tlie 
university pul forth an RFQtbr the design of a 
memorial to commemorate this buried past. A 
jM'oposal tilled "From Absence to Presence" by 
flouston-itased RKtsiic Studio won favor with 
the myriad administrators, faculiv. students, 
residents, and government officials who weighed 
ill on the se'eeiion.

RE:site eo-founders Shane Allbrition 
and Xormati Lee. in conjunction w ith jjroj- 
ecl managers at Mctalab Studio, proposed a 
small wood<‘ii cabin, measuring 22 I'l by 15 
ft, clad w ilh irregular niirrored panels. 1 he 
cabin assumes the fonn of the traditional slav e 
quarters that are likely lo have existed on the 
site less than 200 years ago. The mirrors serve

In 2016. students at Saint Marv's Chillege of 
.Marvland made a harrow ing discoverv whili' 
performing a routine areheologieal survey cm 
(he proposed site of the sehoofs new aililelic 
c'omplex. L'nearthed domestic slave anifacis. 
inc luding lobat co pipes, pottery, and even 
sliacklcs. revealed that the land that the school 
hoped to transform into an area of play and 
recreation had once l)ccn home to victims ol 
gros.s injustice. This discovery aligned with the 
recent revelation that tin- universitv. which was 
tounded in 1H40. had indeed owned slaves.

§
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Facing "From Absence 
to Fresfjice" b\ RE:sile 
memorializes slaves whose 
history had been erased. 
Below The names of 
runaway slaves found 
in an archive of ads are 

featured in the poem on the 
installation's exterior.

wooden planks iliai break up tlie writing along 
the mirrored facades. ”An immersive experi
ence such as this commemoration is asking for 
a dialogue and attempts to gi\e the enslaved 
peoples a \ oice to tell their own story through 
Quenton's poetry," says Allbrition.

At night, LKI) lights from within the cabin 
illuminate the surrounding fields with Baker's 
text, creating a \ igil to the people w ho were 
once held captive on that very ground. The 
light also serves to remind visitors of the vibrant

lives that (*xisted within the four walls ofstich 

cabins the only spaces where slaves could 
experience any degree of freedom.

Norman Lee noted the serendipitous culmi
nation of this four-year project during a lime 
of such serious national reflection upon racial 
equality. "\Ve are really excited that this project 
can .serve as a physic al representation of many 
of the conversations and wake-up calls going on 
around the country." The studio has a number 
of other social justice public artworks well 
underway, including a memorial to victims of 
racial violence in downtown Dallas.

Sophie Aliece Hollis is TA’s editorial assistant,

Adjaye Associates 
to Design New Rice 
Student Center

.After launching an international design com
petition for tile first time in ii.s historv. Rice 
University has selected .Adjaye .Associates from 
a shortlist of three' firms to design a nevs' student 
center for its central-Hou.ston campus. .Adjaye's 
HO.OllO-sf concept will replace the I94(ls Rice 
Memorial Center RMC . retaining only the 
existing chapel, cloisters, and memorial, which 
honors lO Nav\ RO PC students who lost their 
lives in a plane crash in 1953.

The proposal is a collection of intercon
nected. ihrcc-story volumes that w ill hou.se the 
existing functions of the RMC. in additit)n to a 
new multicultural center and rooftop audito
rium. Although few design details have been 
revealed, early renderings demonstrate a beige 
grid connecting the earthen-ioned volumes 
and an abundance of rooftop vegetation and 
solar panels.

In a statement. Rice President David 

Leebron says. “Sir David's global perspec
tive will, we are confident, result in a project 
that speaks not only to our community but to 
the broader world that increasingly secs Rice 

as a destinaiion for global engagement and 
problem-solving."

The announcement comes on the heels of 
a few other major accomplishments for the 
firm. In September, the Princeton University 

Art Museum unveiled .Adjaye .Associates' 
design for a l44.000-.sf museum complex.

Texas Architect 111/2 2021
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Left Inh'rior renderings oj 
the fiiu Hiir -student center 
reveal the applkation of 
natural materials free from 
artificial •stainfinishes, 

or foatiniis.
Bottom I he pale-pink 
brick tone characteristic 
of much of Rice's existing 
architecture i\ replicated 
on the long facade of the 
new student center.

45 Library Invites 
Proposals for the Future 
Library and Archives of 
the 45th President
Since 1939. when Franklin 1), Roosevelt 
d<jnaced all ol liis ofiicial papers to the federal 
Sovernmeni for safekeepinu and jnihlic access. 
e\er\ L .S. president has followed suit, givins^ 
rise to a new national institution: the presiden- 
lial library and archive. Pri\ alely built but pub
licly operated and maintained, these libraries 
are multifaceted (“iitilies. ser\ in^ at once as 
do( umem repositories, inierpretivr museums. 
])ublic spaces, memorial monuments, and. in 
some cases, even mausoleums. They also pres
ent the opportunity for each president to cell 
tile storv of their administration aestheiicallv. 
in built form.

Considering the unconventional nature of 
the 45th presidency, many around the architec

ture and design eommunitv have been wonder
ing U>r some time just how a library for this 
])resideni might look and what it might contain. 
Such was the impetus of the 4,5 Library Collec- 
live. which launched -15 Librarv in September 
lh)20. inviting architects, artists, and designers 
to speculate on these very questions. Invitees 
were asked to submit one image still or video 
and up to 1,00(1 words describing their specii-

.\lso in .September, the firm's founder and 
prineipal. Sir David .\djayc, was awarded the 
2021 Royal (jold Medal, approved personally 

by Q^ueen Klizabeth II on behalf ofthe Royal 
Institute of British .Architects in recognition

< of substantial influence on the advancement
S of architecture.
<
t T he Rice student center is the second Texas
S projeei for Adjaye, who made waves in 2019
^ with his design for Rub\ Ciiv. a contemporarv
a
o an center in San .\ntonio. ”\Vc are extremely 

humbled and honored to have won the competi-

5 lion U) design the new srudem center at Rice

F'nivcrsiiy." .Adjaye says. “This is an imp4)rtani 
and inspiring project for .Adjayc .Associates, 
and we look forward to collaborating w itii Rice 
to imagine a new campus anchor point iltat 
engages its community in the most inclu^ive 
way possible."

Houston-ba.scd Kendall/Hcaton .\ssoci- 
aies will serve as ilu‘ cxeeiiiive areliiteet for the 
project, and Tellej)sen will oversee coustruelion. 
The university hopes to l)reak ground in early 

2022. with completion slated for the fall of 2023.

Sophie Aliece Hollis is TA’s editorial assistant
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latioii \K itlmiti naming nr piouirimr ilu- 4.’)tli 
prt'siclent. "A> nnc currcniK moxe ihroni![h a 
”j>osi-triitir era. the cjuesiion nfliou \vc consider 
hisiorv is alrcads upon reads (he inx itadon 
leni*r. "In main ways, as with other moni<-nts 
ofcri.sis. wliai we preserve as art or Fiction may 
l)c just as iclliny lu I’utun' cjcneratinns as what is 

recorded as I'aci.'’
The 45 Library Ciollectivc is a loosely 

al'filiatcd t^roup ol desiirn-world friends: Andy 
Ciampbell. an assistant professor of criti
cal studies at I’SC Roski School of Art and 
Desisjn: Julii'tte Cezzar. an associate protesstir 
orcomnuinication desiijn at the New Si-liooJs' 
Parsons School o]'Oesig'n: Brendan (iriffiilis. 
a partner in tln’ desiitn practice Ziii Alors!: 
and luor Sidflipui. associate prolessor at 
I'he L'nivcr^ity of’IVxas at Austin School of 
Archiieciiire.

f') I.if)iar\. which is not affiliated with 
am institution oi' ortj.ini/ation, bcffan j)osiing 
eniries on its wellsite 1-5 days prior to the elec- 
lion. Suhmissions range from wliolc building 
and landscape jiioposals. to ideas for arti
facts. to notions of how it might feel to inhabit 
such a place, to reflections on this president's 
legacx gcneralU. I'ur c.\ampl<\ "Folly as Sym
bolic Form " b\ Alicrior Ol’fit e//ancia Hong 
6: la-ighton Beaman pictures the library as 
an architectural follv. with a distinctly Slavic 
formal language, sitting in a mcmbers-tmly 
St. Petersburg. Florida golf course, dedicated 
to the "incredible, proud, and bigly men and 
women of the Russian Federation, the I'nitcd
States of America." "1461 A Big. Beauti

ful Wall .' b\ Matilu'w \ illarreal. suggests 
construciing the library as a chain of 1.1 (> 1 
parks oiu“ lor cacli da\ of this presidency set 
beneath \ ictor\ arches cm into the border 
wall where pc-ople from both sides can gather 

and chat fn-c from surx'eillance,
In Open Walls Kdlin 0, I.opez and Albert 
Orozco . lells ihc storx of an immigrant girl 
in a L’.-S. liisiory chiss for Lnglisli learners 
who imagines a National Library founded 
in 2U20 after tin- end of I5's presidency to 
commemorau- and dociitnem tlie histories ol 
])eoplc who were disposM'ssed and forcibh 
removed from their land.

45 Lilirarv had published 42 submissions 
at the time ol this writing, witli new library 
]:)rnposals coming out on a rolling Itasis. Sec 

them all at 45iil)rarv,com.

Roll Cadi."

a

o

c/>

Aaron Seward is editor of Texas Architect.
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Thursday 28
EVENT
Who Builds Our City?

An Online Celebration of 

Houston's Built Environ

Thursday 18
LECTURE

Monday 2
LECTURES

UTSOA Fall 2020 Lecture 

Series presents William 

O'Brien Jr,

AIA Houston Historic

Resources Committee 

Speaker Series w/ 

Fran Galement

aiahouston.orgricedesignalliance.org/

calendar
soa.utexas.edu

Saturday 20
EVENT

AD EX Form Follows 

Fitness 5K 

Klyde Warren Park

Thursday 14
EVENT

The Chase House, Re

membered: Tony Chase 

and Saundria Chase 

Gray m conversation with 

David Heymann

Monday 1
LECTURE

UTSOA Spring 2021 

Lecture Series presents 

Patricia Urquiola

Steven Holl: Making Architecture 

The Museum of Fine Arts. Houston 

EXHIBITION CLOSING FEBRUARY 14

This exhibit reveals Steven HoH's distinctive process of making architecture through 

17 recent projects, among them the campus redevelopment master plan for the Mu
seum of Fine Arts. Houston. The works are organized into three sections; "Thinking” 

captures how watercolor drawings, small exploratory models, and material fragments 

lead to idea generation and form the foundation of each project: "Building" reveals the 

process of making architecture through models, sculpture, and photographs taken 

during the actual construction process: and "Reflecting” presents HoH's ideas through 

a selection of digital films, his writings, and writings about him.

formfollowsfitness.com

Sunday 21
EXHIBITION CLOSING

soa.ufexas.eduricedesignalliance.org/

calendar

Dali’s Divine Comedy 

Dallas Museum of Art 

1717 N. Harwood St.

Wednesday 3
LECTURE

UTSOA Spring 2021 

Lecture Series presents 

Grafton Architects

Monday 18
EXHIBITION CLOSING 

Carmen Herrera: Struc

turing Surfaces 

Museumof Fine Arts. 

Houston

1001 Bissonnet St

dma.org

EXHIBITION OPENING 

Hockney-Van Gogh: 

The Joy of Nature 

Museum of Fine Arts,

soa.ufexas.edu

Monday 8

LECTURES 

UTSOA Spring 2021 

Lecture Series presents 

Debora Mesa/Ensamble 

Studio

mfah.org
Houston

1001 Bissonnet St.

Thursday 21

LECTURE

AIA Houston Historic 

Resources Commit

tee Speaker Series w/ 

Miriam Kelly

mfah.org

Monday 22

ROUNDTABLE 

The Life and Work of 

Sally Walsh

soa.utexas.edu

UH Gerald D, Hines 

College of Architecture 

and Design Spring 2021 

Lecture Series presents 

Anupama Kundoo

aiahouston.org

uh.edu/architecture

Monday 25
LECTURES 

UTSOA Spring 2021 

Lecture Series presents 

Nathalie de Vries

Wednesday 24

LECTURE

UTSOA Spring 2021 

Lecture Series presents 

Tredje Natur

uh. edu/architecture

Expanding Abstraction: Pushing the Boundaries of Painting in the Americas, 

1958-1983

The Blanton Museum of Art 

EXHIBITION CLOSING JANUARY 10
In the early 20th century, artists began exploring abstract, nonrepresentational forms 

for the first time and significantly changed the language of painting. Several decades 

later, abstraction continued to evolve robustly, as its practitioners experimented 

with new materials and techniques. This exhibit, drawn from the Blanton s collection, 

explores how painting was transformed in the 1960s and 70s in the United States and 

Latin America. Many of the works are very big and have rarely been shown before. ■

Thursday 11

EVENT

Health Symposium Exhi

bition & Social 2021

soa.ufexas.edu

soa.utexas.edu
UH Gerald D. Hines 

College of Architecture 

and Design Spring 2021 

Lecture Series presents 

Amale Andraos

aiahouston.org

uh.edu/architecture
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□^D Engineered for strength. Hanover s GRIDLOC System opens 
spate up a world of possibilities for architects and designers. GRIDLOC 

is a lightweight structural support underlayment that creates 
a continuous fully supported, monolithic floor surface.

Contact Hanover to find your local representative. Architectural Products
www.hanoverpavers.com • 800.426.4242



Pniducls

by Rita Catinella Orrel!

These new lighting solutions take inspiration from fashion, sculpture, and even the past.

Belt Wick Lamp
Graypants

graypants.com

FLOS

usa.flos.comPurolinear 360
SONNEMAN

sonnemanawayoflight.com rhc Bell luminaire, dcsii^nrd by Ronan and Krwan 

Bouroullcc, is suspe-nded from above by slidina; 
straps that ean be adjusted using metal bueklcs, 
balancing the softness and llcxibilily of a ■1)ek“ 
with the rigidity of aluminum. I'he l.Kl) lixlure is 
illuniinaied along its edges, with w ires and electri
cal ( {jmponenis hidden throughout llu“ design. 
Finishes include black, green, and natural leather. 
The fixture is (“quipped with integrated direct 
and indirect ligliting, and each ligJit source ctm be 
controlled inclix idualK via remote control.

U ick is a modern interpretation of the classic 

candlelight lamp. The rechargeable, adjustable, 
portable lamp can be used as a bright reading 
light or as a way to create an intimate atmosphere, 
indoors or out. smooth touch sensor controls the 
warm \\\. 2600K LF.I) light, toggles three light
ing lewis, and offers a pulse mode that mirrors the 
soft flicker of a candle. Wick is constructed w iih 
ail aluminum body plated in satin brass and an 
ergonomic carrying ring that references cla.ssic 
candleholders.

Fhese linear lulx's are connected via surface- 
mounted cylinder brackets and rotate individually to 
direct the LED illumination 360 degrees along their 
axis. Ibe svstem can be arranged in a linear pattern, 
travel along a single path, and transitioit between 
wall and ceiling mounting using corner connectors.
It can also lx“ arranged along a largt* wall in an 
extensive intersecting pattern to fiirm a dramatic 
sculptural installation.

Motif
Model 101 Pendant

Le Klint

Luxxbox

iuxxbox.comMotive

Landscape Forms 

landscapeforms.com
ameico.com

The benefits of acou.stic lighting have long been 
recognized in workspaces as well as in hospitalii\'. 
healthcare, and educational emironmenis where

Fhc Danish ligliting brand Ia* Klim began with 
Danish architect and engineer P. \'.Jensen-Klim's 
hand-])leated shade, which was consirucuxl to solten 
the Waze ofaparaflin oil lamp. Tlie Model 101 
Pendant, shown here, was designed b\ Kaare Klim 
in 1944. The pleated pendant can be hung at any 
height, a.s it shades die light source from all angles. 
Made tif hand-folded P\’C plastic or paper, the lamp 
comes in three sizes and uses LFT) or hak^cn bulbs. 
The Le Klint brand is a\ailable in North .Vmericii 

through AMEKIO.

File Motive lamily of indoor and outdfxir EKD 

luminaires includes area lights, a path light, a wall- 

tnoumt“d light, a pendant light, and an outdoor fltxir 

lamp. ] he collections sculptural disk molif vvorks in 

it range of applications kir buildings and grounds, 

[lalhways. S(X“ial sptices, and high-proHlc areas .such 

as an installations and entrances. Motive lights 

employ a hidden light source and. dejX'iiding on 

the fixture, dear or diflused lenses and one to three 

distribution pattt'rns.

there is an aliundance of open space and hard 
surfaces that result in |X)or stiund quality. Motif 
acoustic lighting is available in geomeiric-inspired 
designs in an initial collection of three different 

Dazzle. Lines, and M(xm that canpatterns
bt' applied to a range of PE F colors with v arious 

ink options. The pattern-making lechnologv can 
l)c applied to almost the entire acoustic lighting 

]iroducl range from Euxxhox.
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We make equipment screens
and other cool products
for commercial rooftops
(Well at least think our products are cool.)

Locally represented by Southwest Architectural ProductsRoofScreen Manufacturing
(469) 648-0297saies(o)swarchproducts commfo(a)roofscreen com | (831)421-9230

WWW swarchproducts comWWW roofscreen com

DESIGN CREATES PLACES TO GATHER, 
SHARE WISDOM AND PASS ALONG CULTURE.

We want to thank Linbeck Construction. )
The Projects Group + Rothko for allowing us to 
contribute to the Rothko renovation project.

Architectural Metal + Wood Work
Site/Interior Furniture
Design Development
Structural Analysis

t:.:

Renfrew Metalsmiths THRESHOLD'S ACOUSTIC AND AV CONSULTANTS DESIGN 
SPACES TO ENABLE AUTHENTIC HUMAN CONNECTIONS.37 Lyerly Street I Houston, TX 77022 

713-588-1768 | matthew@renfrowco.com
thresholdacoustics.com
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Crashing Silence The architects stained the fiiacia's paving a darker
color to prepare (he eyes for the lighting inside

The Rothko Chapel

Renewal and Campus Expansion (Phase One) 

Houston

(below), where a new sky light and electric lighting

’icheme reveal new details in Rothko's paintings.

by Aaron Seward

The Rothko C’liapd is 50 years old this February, 
and it has never looked bt'tter. thanks to a studi
ous update by Architectui'e Research Office. I'or 
those unfamiliar with the project, it is an essential 
part of one of the great high-low culture visitor 
experiences in Houston: an afternoon wandering 
the I-ancaster Place subdi\ ision, with its dream
like collection of bungalows all painted grey, with 
white trim , taking in the works of art at the Menil 
Collection and puzzling over Rothko's enigmatic 
paintings within the chapel's mute brick vnalls, 
then heading down the street to drink Lone Star 
Beer at the West Alabama Ice House and eat spicy 
delicacies from the Tacos Tierra Caiiente IoikI 
truck, which sits in the |)arking lot of a grimy strip 
center. I can't think of a better place to contem
plate the interrelation.ships among Etruscan 
amphorae, the surrealism of Rene Magritte, the 
seducih c powers of habanero salsa you know you 
shouldn't, but you do it anyway!, and the social 
pluralism of nail salons.

But of all the cultural attractions in this 
condensed corner of a decentralized and far-Hung 
metropolis, in my opinion the Rothko Chapel 
has the most gra\ ily. Fhis is in part due to the 
lain that it is many things at once: a consecrated 
interfaith chapel, an art gallery containing 14 
mamntoih sitc-specific paintings from Rothko's 
dark period, and a center lor the promotion of 
global human rights and environmental justice.
In spite of this manilbld program, the chapel is 
exceptionally focused on a conceptual basis. In the 
context of an and architectural history, it iK CUpies 
an intersectional zone it is a prime example of 
the mid-20lh-centui‘\ dri\e to imbue modernist 
al)siraction with history and tradition.

L'p until now. howe\ er. conceptually-focused 

was as tar as the chapel went. In terms of execu
tion. it left a lot to be desired. When it first opened

in 1971. it was roundly panned by critics, who tmk
< . . .d issue with its common construction and the poor
y1 (lualiiy of its lighting. The structure is cinderblocks
S clad with St. loe brick on the exterior, and on
gjID
§ the interior arc plaster walls and an asphalt tliKH'.
> scored to look like paving bliK’ks. .Apparently .

2 Rothko originallv wanted it to bi* all expo.sed
E concrete, like Louis Kahn's First Unitarian CHiurch

of Roi’hester. The low-slung Nkvlight. supj>orted by 
aluminum mullions with ex}X)sed bolts, was unfil

tered. letting in too much of the bright Texas sun 
and washing out the subtleties of the paintings. The 
electric lighting scheme directional spotlights 
dangling down Irom or recessed into the ceiling - 
was no better, spreading light unevenly at Ix'st.

The critics' sc\erc disappointment and harsh 
words Dore Ashton described it as ”a Southern 
mini.ster's fundamentalist idea of sinlessnes.s'', can

in part be chalked up to their high expectations 

for the project. The chapel's contributors, after 
all. were almost exclusively A-lisi: There was no 
more re\ered painter at the lime than Rothko, 
and John and Dominique de Menil. the clients, 
were well on their way to .American an patron 

sainthood. Philip Johnson, perhaps the most 
influential, if not the best. .American modern 
architect, had a hand in the design early on. and 

How ard Barnstone and Eugene .Atibry . who were
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Tlw m'lv visiluri, triifn 

arrays Sul Ross Sfrecl hrar.s 

St. Jar brick to siatiat if.s 

l aniicrlhii la the chajiel.

lessor known but nnnotholoss \ ory important 
to ilio do\e!opmonl ol'a regional modt'rnism in 
Houston, completed it. Will) a team like that, 
lum ecuild the outcome be anything less than an 
iinadulieraied triumph?

The full stor\ ol’the ehapers design is cctnxo- 
luted, troubled, and too long to tel! here. Those 
in si*areh of more detail can relc'rencc "Rothko 
Chapel: An (Aisis lor ReHeciion" by Pamela 
.Smart and Stephen Fox. out now i’rom Riz/.oli. 
ImportamK. Rothko and his assistants made the 
])aintings in a moek-up of the cliapel they built 
in a former carriage house' on liast 69th Street in 
Manhattan. The moc k-up was an intportam part 
of the process ofaehieving Rothko's intention of 
creating a .sN iithesis between art and arehileelure. 
The projxtrtions of the ])ainiings and the propor
tions of the walls correlate. For example, the 
cutouts in the walls for ingress and egress, access 
to storage, etc., might be mistaken for yet more 
painted jianels. and might signal that the paint
ings are themsel\-es ]^ortals. capable of transport
ing one elsew hi’re.

I'he trouble can be sec-n right awa)-: 'Fhc' 
davlight entering Rothko's Manhattan studio and 
that to be expected on an awrage sunny day in 
Houston are completeK dilferent. Johnson had 
wanted to place the skylight atop a pyramid soar
ing high above the inner sanctum, an idea that 
nmid ha\e contnilh-d the interior lighting condi
tion. but which, along with the* other Johnsonian 
idi'a of placing the building atop a raised berm. 
Rothko \etoed. I'his disagreement al)oiU how 
to handle the sk\light uliimateK led to Johnson's 
departure I'rom the project. Rothko wanted the 
building to be low-lying, humble, and entered from 
the' ground plane, much like the carriage house 
where' he compleu'd the i^aintings. As a result, the' 
sk\ light rests directly atop a ceiling that is oiil\ 
roughK 20 ft high. I'his decision created precedent 
li)r the humbk' (|uality of the Menil Collection 
buildings, w hich are also low-lying and rest on the 
ground plane, but it presented a daylighting chal- 
h'lige that was not addiessed in the original design. 
^\’hat could vou expect, though? Rothko killed

and increasing wear and tear, 'i'o better accommo
date- this com|>om'nt while jxilishing the integrity 
ofihc chajtel itself, the decision was made to add 
mori' buildings to the campus, in two phases. The 
first ))hase. which opened to the public in S('p- 
temlji'r. includes a \ isiior center and an energy 
facility. Phase Two \Nill add a program center, as 
well as an administrative and archh e building, and 
w ill renoxate one of the neighlK)rhood's historic 
hiingaloxx s as a guest house. New landscape design 
was also commissioned from Nelson Byrd Woliz 
NBW . which is currently inxoKecl in ih<- refresh of 

Houston's Memorial Park.
.\R( )‘s handling i)f the chapel is impeeeable. 

I'hrir task \\as not to restore the building to its 
original (ondition. but to remake it closer to its 
creators' vision than at any point in the past. 
While fixing the lighting was a prtmarx ol)jcctive. 
it wasn’t the only thing to be done. Preparing 
vi.siiors’ eye's to look at Rothko's paintings started 
outside, w here the plaza’s ex|:)osed aggrt'gaU' 
paving was stained a slighiK darker color to 
rediue glare. I he entry seqiieiuf was also re- 
orchestrated. .\ prex'ious i(‘no\ aiion hatl added 

glass doors between the vestibule and the chapel 
for humidity control. .\RO remoxed ihe'se* and 
shifted the airlock to the narlhex. mox ing the 
existitig door further out within its brick peu tal 
and adding a replica of this door dcc])cr within. 

Fhe Ixioksttue that Itad once greeted xisiiors in 
the xa'stibule xvas mox ed to the nexv visitors center 
across Sul Ross Street. Icax-ing the chapel free of 
commen e. .Acoustic plaster wtts used in the xesti- 

bule anti within the chapel to dampen noise, and

himsclfxx'hile the chajM'l xvas under construction, 
and Barnsume left the project in 1968 following 
an episode ol sex'crc dt'pression. 1 hi- remarkal)le 
thing is that it was rom])leied at all.

From the beginning, or at least since the crit
ics were done chexving it up and spitting it out. 
the chapel has been trying to fix its daylighiing 
problem. First a drapery was drawn across the 
skylight, then a scrim was employed, and tlu'ii 
two iterations afbafUes look their turn. I he 

most reeem ol'tiiese, completed in 200(1. was 
designed bv Houston arcliiteeijim McReynolds 
and London-based engineering firm .\rup. It xvas 
among the first arehiiecuiral lighting projects 
w here a computer was used to calculate lumens, 
and the light lexels x\ere indeed brought within 
acceptable parameters. (.)ualitalix ely. howex er. 
the soluiioii vxas a dud. It did not create an atmo- 
s])herc conducive to lh<' sort of spiritual commu
nion its ert ators had in mind, let alone approach 
the benchmark .set by other Texas l)uilding> 
known for their deft handling of the phenom
enology of sunlight; the Kimbell. the Menil. etc.

In order to address this and other shortcomings, 
the chajjel aunched a S30 million capital project 
called "(Opening Sjjaces." In 2016. it liired ARO 

to do a mastt'f plan w itii ixxo main goals: rcnoxate 
the building to bring it better in line with Rothko’s 

intent, and supjjort the fmtidaiion's ongoing and 
expanding justice mission. Programming for the 
latter, whieli includes hosting cix il righis andi-nx i- 
roiimenial leaders from around tin- xx'orld t()f award 
ceremonie.s and lectures, had ahvays been done in 
the chapel itself’ adding doxvniime I'H'txwcn exenis

I
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111 (hi- second phase of the 
master plan, a program 
center, administrative and 
archive building guest 
house, and public plaza 
will be added to the north 
side of Sul Ros \ Street. 
The two bungalows that 
currently neighbor the 
chapel will he removed.

oMULBERRY STREET

(/)
oK '

from tills side, as well as seninij up a zone for con
templation among dappled light and rustling leaves.

J'lie team decided not to add any new eon- 
simeliun on tliis block so as not to complicate 
the relatioitship among the chapel, the reflecting 
pool, and Bn>ken Obelisk. So all nc^v con.struc- 
lion either is or will be across Sul Ross Street.
Tile first phase of the project brought us the 
visitors center, which is a tasteiiil little building, 
halfglass and half St. Joe Brick cladding 
signal its connection to the chape! 
generous brise soleil. I'lie energ\ facililN. whicli 
sii.s behind tJie welcome center, is currently clad 
in Harclic Plank, but. as it is the first part of what 
will become the program center, it will eventually 
lioasi a cedar jacket. That second phase building, 
along with the new administrative and archive 
building, will one day frame a public plaza, which 

will be a nice urban addition to the area,
I'ht' new construction does, however, come 

at a cost. Two of the primordial Lancaster Place 
bungalows ha\e already been demolished to make 
way for the expanded program, and two more, 
the ones that currently sit next to tile chapel, w ill 
go in the .second phase a fifth has been conser\ed 

and mo\ ed to become a guest house. While there 
i.s noiliing particularly remarkablt* alxiut rliese 
little liouses in and of llicmscKes, taken together, 
as they must fx* with their identical paint jobs, 
they create a surreal context for the world-class 
an insiiuuions that exist in their midst. Neither 
the Meiiil nor the Rothko C.’hapei would Ix' what 
they are w iihout them. and. considering that there 
currently e.xi.si.s no plan for their pre.ser\ation. 
wc must worry about their future. It's a reminder 
that one possible consecjuence of any attempt at 
renewal is that, in polishing away the rough edges, 

often that which is removed is exactly what made 

the object in que.siion so special.

solution. AR(-) mowcl the back wall of the cliajxTs 
apse, which fiolds the main tripiycli. six itiches 
inward, which eliminated a shadow from the soffit

the H\’.\C system was nio\ ed across tlie street 
into the new energy facility, deepening the silence 
inside. Paint colors w iiliin the \csiibulc and in the 

chapel itself were also toned down.
The feeling in the vestibule is very much one 

of sensory deprivation. Lancaster Place is by 
no means a raucous urban district, but entering 
this space immediately shifts one's con.scious- 
ness. muting such comforting distractions as l)ird 
calls and the occasional passing car and making 

one distinctly aware ofthe crashing silence that 
undcrgircls our ever\' waking moment.

While the new entry secjuence is a v ast 
improvement, what .\RO jjulled offinside the 
chapel is even more praist'wonhy. 'Die architects 
teamed up with lightitig designers George Sexton 
.A.sscjcialcs to create a new skylight and a new sup
plementary electric lighting scheme. Sexton built 
a one-incli-equals-one-ftxjl model on the roofofits 
office in Washington D.Cf to tiy out the qualitative 
experience of the solution, allowing the team to 
lest the color ofthe light and the color ofthe ceil-

u ing, which Is a different grey than that ofthe walls.
0 Tlie skylight they came up with has fixed louvers
5 that push daylight toward the paintings. Sexton
^ did something similar at the Brandywine River

§ Museum in Pennsylvania. I he electric lighting
d ,sL'hem<‘ is made up of digital projectors embedded
1 in the ring around the skylight that point down

« at mirrors that reflect light onto the walls. Sexton

5 had also used this solution !x*forc. to illuminate the
0
g Star-Spangled Batmer at the National Museum

1 of .American Hi.story. To round out the lighting

to
attd a

that once cut oif the lop (»f the paintings.
L’nlike the previous ballled daylighting 

solution, the new skvlighi is more connected to 
changes in the outside environment, riu* cjuality 

ofthe liglii it admits 
morning in .August

at least on one sunny 
has an almost silvery cast 

to it. It is cool and diffuse, much like the .son of 
light one would expec t to enter the skyliglit of 
a carriage house on East 69lh Street in .Mati- 
hiirian. In this light, the paintings are exceed
ingly legible. I saw colors in their finely mottled 
surfaces I'd never noticed previously: reds and 
purples, browns and blacks. One unnerv ing 
thing about the chapel i.s that, with these loom
ing paintings on all eight walls of its octagonal. 

Byzantine plan, no matter where you turn or 
which painting you kiok at, there is one at your 
back, hjoking at you. And as tlic light Hucluaies 
with changes outside, hour by hour, minute by 
minute, tlie paintings themselves seem to move, 
almost as though they're breathing.

Back outside, the new landscape by \B^V. 

while still in its infancy, promises to be neater 
than before, though not so composed a.s to ruin 
the charming informalitv' ofthe neighlx;rltotxl.
I’he de.signers removed the bamboo ihiekei from 
around the reflecting pool and replaced it with 

a cordon of river birch trees. Allees of river birch 
punctuate the lawn to the east ofthe chajx'l as well, 

offering tlie building and the plaza a little screening Aaron Seward is editor of Texas Architect
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Super Cool

Modern Architecture and Climate: Design Before Air

Conditioning
Daniel A. Barber

Princeton University Press. 2020

by Kristin Schuster. AIA

Those who shape ihe l)uili world and consider 
ii their obli,t;ation t() nio\<- humanity toward 
social, climate, and economic change will 
appreciate the analysis presented b\ Daniel A. 
Barber In his cxhaustiveK researched book. 
“Modt'rn Archiieciure and Climate; Design 
Before Air Conditioning." published by Princ
eton Cniversity Press tnjuly 2020.

Barber is an associate professor of archi
tecture at the University of Pennsylvania 

Weit/.man School of Design, where he is 
chair of the Ph.D. program. His teaching atid 
research focus on the de\ eloj)ment of a **re\ i- 
sionisi history of Architectural Modernism” tied 
clirectK’ to em ironmemal concerns. Through 
his academit research, he intends to "pro\ ide a 
theoretical framework for architects and others 

to engage the climate crisis.”
The historical analvsis Barber brings 

ilirward with this book could not have been 
released to an audience more primed to receive 
the message. Many of the events of 2(l2b have 
made it impossible to remain blind to the inter

connectedness ofoLir cultures, or to the link 
between our social and economic structures, the 

I limale. and our health.
In prior w riling. Barber has issued a very 

cl<-ar call to action for designers to engage their 
power, both material and cuhiiral. in order 
to address the human relationship to climate 
by expanding notions of'Vomfort” to include 

those that need not be accomplished through 
meehatiical means or bv reliance on fossil fuels. 

Although it is present throughout “Modern 
.\rchiteciure and Climate.” this point does not 

^ always read clearly. In the pursuit of academic 
^ ambitions, the need to underscore tliis practical 
^ imeni within this text has been overlooked. .As
v>
^ a result, a reader may be left with the feeling of
^ having read an atlas ihoroughh without know-
0L ing where tliev arc headed,

“Modern .Architecture and Climate” maps 
S the recent history of our discipline in relation

1 to climate by re-comextualizing the signifi-

o cance of the facade in modern archiieciure. In
01 making the argument that ilie development ol

duciiviiy. of culture and progress, and of a 

universal norm.”
“Modern .Architecture and Climate” 

presents an cxtensi\ely illustrated history 
of representational techniques developed to 
rodifv and insirumentalize normative idea.s 
about interior comfort. Global standards for 
the control of interior comfort were originalK 
based on studies done on a group of young, 
while Eurojjean men wearing the .standard 

ollice attire of the day. (,)ne consequence a 
reader niav recognize is the .standard office 
ihcrmostai setting that sometimes results in 
portable space heaters below most frefjucntly. 
womeiTs desks. Barber makes a well-supported 
argument that througli the propagation of this 
verv speeitic set of cultural and comfort ideals, 

modern architecture became an instrument 
for globalization, economic develojnnent. and 

postwar colonialism.

the facade was driven by the desire to ctmtrol 

human coml'ort by working with specific 
climatological lactors. Barber prox idcs a new 
way to understand where architecture stands 
as a cultural actor, how this reality came to 
be. and how this knowledge might be tised 

to iclentifv new wavs to address both global 
warming caused by human-generated carbon 
emissions and the social and economic inecj- 

iiity that has resulted.
"Glimaie can only be understood through 

representation.” Barber write.s. “ The facade 
is drawn litcralK as a means to indicate a 
specific cultural relationship to climate.... The 
complexity ol tliis intcrior/exterior relaiionshi]) 

... was experimented with and materialized 
as a new kind of image technical images 

that conceptualized the thermal interior and 
aimed to optimize the conditions of this interior 

according to pen cjitions of health and pro-

i.
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HOW WATER BODIES MODIFY MICROCLIMATE mom ol'a set orcontrollablo sciomitic prin- 
(■ipl^•^. 1 ln'ir c\j)orimom> and n'prosoniational 
moihudnliHiics bfcanii* ihr Inundation lor the 
calcnkiiions rni))cdd(“d m niir cnntfmporary 
glol^al standarcK.

B\ ilu“ time BarlxT linalK turns lodiroiils 
addro.ss iho Mibjcci ol’nu'clianii'ai air condition
ing in ilic linal cliapier. ■Modern Arc liitocturc 
and Cdimau’" lias already sIionmi hou the d;Ua 

generated and doemnemed in resean h sm li as 
the ()lg\ a\'s“ allo\\ed lor the conceptual ado]> 
lion or"ideals" in interior comfort uhich by 
matter of course liecame mechatii/ed. When 
fossil fuel energy became* clu*a)). archiu-ctural 
means to mediate die climate, such as siin-sliad- 
ing and wind-harnessing lacadc's. began lo be 

e\aluati'd against the relatixe cost of ilie e*nergy 
consumed and the relatix'c level ol’control 
conferred by mei hanical means to condition 
interiois. I'he consecjuences ol iln*s4‘ dc*veloii- 
m<‘ius form tin* ethic of the book; "In manv

HOW TOPOCRAPHY AFFECTS MICROCLIMATE

In daytiR)*, an oftshora fartaza may oeol air by at nueb at 10^ P.Toor bMflac bill will ba law H yoa aievt yaur heuta uphill

i:\/
r

;i

^ r T «• -

Bat eald vindi al oraat may offaat highar lamparaturaa thara At night, braaza It ravarsad but still baa a caallng affact

wavs die climatic determiiiisis have long since 

won 1 lie dav a raciallv. geographicallv, and 
ge*nder (.iete'rmined norm liir elimalie eonditions 
of h.ibitaiion has spread around the glolie. at 
great cost and with epochal consequence.”

In attempting to drall a new historical 
narrative aliout arcliiteeuire's recent relalion-
shi]) to elimate. Daniel Barber delivers iiifor- 
maiion archiieels need in order to consider 
pre-air conditioning ideas about coniIi)i*i and 
rcs])otises to climate, and a bistorv ol the \\a\s 
these have lieen represented and insii’umeii- 
tali/.ed. 'Modern Archuceiure and Climaie” 
outlines a critical understanding of the global 
consequences of the imposition of a universal 
standard of comfort that was made possible by 
graphic representation, and supports tln' idea 
that there is a role architects continue to play in 

the creation of"new cultural desires” and the 
evolution of our relationship to climate,

(riven the significant comribuiion of building 
climate control to the burning of fo.s.sil fuels that 
drive global w arming and the social and eco

nomic inequity this perpetuates, this ivach'r finds 
optimism in Barber's assertion that 
or s(K)ii will be. past air eondiiioniiig. ” He has 
presented a strong argumeiii that novel architec
tural intentions can be found in Ivioking again at 
early modern an hitecture's use of the facade as a 
culture- and climate-mediating device.

Anmiran .\s.\ttcialion for the A/lv<ma"niait qf Scimr Fmlkilrr. hin^s-
huiy\ and Stenhousc with Ols^vay and i)l^yay (Ji)usu!Jm}i,A Vasfrin^un 

Above i 'dimok tutdsik srledion. Hflmnl 1 Mlulshh;^ .Anh'Ue<
tural Foniffh Man/i lU47. •A A

ers focused their careers on researching and 
designing climatological architecture. I heir 

resciuch al MI T and Princeton represents "an 
apex in the midcciiuiry interest in architecture- 

climate design method.s.”
Barber draws a single graphic line that con

nects C’orbu's section sketches lor ilie unbuilt 
Barcelona l.otissements to \'icior Olgyay's 
"Sclu’iiiatic Bioclimatic Index" to the develop
ment ot the very biased ASHR.Mi .\merican 
Socii'iy ol'Heating. Refrigerating, and .\ir- 
Conditioning Engineers; standards. Ciorbu's 
drawings of the facade as a climate-mediating 
device represent the beginnings of concepts tlie 
Olgyay brothers later embraced in the develop-

\\ ilh th<‘ liook over !hiO jiages long, consid
eration of individual case studies moves well 
bevond illustration into detailed and fociis«‘d 
analv sis ihal iinliikls additional considerations. 

"Modern Architec ture and Cdiniaie” does not 
want to be read f|uii klv, and the arguments are 
iliorotighly made.

•\ necessary chapter is spent outlining in 
a thoughtful narrative the fundameiua! and 
ongoing influence of V ictor and .\ladar Olgyay. 
wliosi* pioneering 1!M>3 hook. "Design with 
C Jinuite; Bioclimtiiic Approacli to Architec
tural Regionalism.” was recently returned to 
prim. Hungari.in architects who cmigraied to 
the I'niii's Stales in lbl-7. the* Olgyay hrnih-

o\\c* are now.
(/)
O
?
A

o

Kristin Schuster. A A, is founding principal of Inflection 

Architecture and an adjunct professor at the University 

of Houston College of Architecture and Design.
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We are the quarry 
and the factory
Our Stone Slat Panels are carved from natural stone, 
making them perfect for interior and exterior projects. 
They are designed to be simple to handle and installed 

with traditional methods. We are also more than capable 

of creating custom Stone Slat Panels if your project 
requires different panel sizes or altered slat and 

gap dimensions.

Contact us for complimentary 4" x 4" samples of 

the six available limestones and marbles.

ALKUSARI STONE

www.alkusaristone.com

AUSTIN AREA
4117 East State Highway 29 
Bertram, Texas 78605

HOUSTON
7026 Old Katy Road, Suite 229 
Houston, Texas 77024

ph 512,339.2299 
austin@alkusaristone.com

ph 713.843.7122 
houston@alkusaristone.com
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PERSPECTIVASdosmil20 film, includinu' hiijh-pn-tni'maiur y,iaziiiy,'. LEI) 
lisrlitin^. \ 5iardcn>. rainwater har\esi-
imi. and bicycle parkimj w ith IcK-kers and showers.

801 Barton Springs 
Runa Workshop

.Now ill its tenth \ear. .\IA Austin's PERSl’Et -
8(1] barton Sprimjsin .-\ustiii e<-lel)raies an inEan 
c'onnertion to natme with tliree stacked, shift-

i l\ AS is an annual cxhil^it lield in conjum iion 
w ith National Hispanic Meriiaif<- Momli to show
case the work ot Latino architects and designers. 24FT3 (24-Foot Cube) 

Dennis Chlessa
ins( volumes inspired hv ItK'al overlap])iiiii stream 
systems. The uppi'r ptjrtion. wliich htists seceral 
ollice Hoors. is clad in i^lass and metal. rej)reseni-

Open to professionals across the state, the exliibit 
is ort^ani/ed l)y the chapter's Latinos in An hilec- 
luri‘ conimitte<‘. with all proceeds ,t(oini» to the Li.\ inga serene pool, as if at the top ofa waterfall. 

Scholarsliip program benehttimi yotin^' Latino

241-’T:L the 24-Eoot (aibe. provides a template 
for constructintj infill accessory dwellim’' units on 
a\erai;e-sized sina;le-lamilv lots in ih(“ Dallas- 
Fort W orth area. The ^oals of this design include 
affordability and a viskm f<)r working w ithin the 
parameters ol'liK al residential cotistriiciion labor, 
7'he house is located in a rurtd area po]Julatcd by 
ram lies, barns, and trailer htimcs. and the design 
axoids compliciited details, allow ing 241 fd to 
be built using liasic lonstruciicm practices and 
ri‘l\ ing soleK' on the local labor force. A com
pact cube w ith a liiotprim the size ofa standard

Windows were placed to mitigate restrictixe viexxs. 
capture daylight, and frame une.xjx'cted moments, 
such as the surrounding creek. The middle section 
contains ])arking and is xvrapjKxl in (’oncrete panels 
f<-aturing a {xittern that exokes xvaier casi ading 
ox-er a limestone ledge. The loxver xolume contains 
a resranrant and lobby and represents a redirect of 
the cascade to unite with the urban sireetscapi* if> 
create a splash oj'actix iiy, connectix’itx. and jjnun- 
ise. I hi‘ building iniludes numerous li-aiures aimed 
at rediK ing light pollution and the heat islanrl

Students. While, in jrast years, the jihysical PKR- 
SPECT1\'.\S exhibit has traxelled locally, expand
ing its reach. 2()20's pixot to x irttial is making 
the latest iteration, entirelx online, accessible to a
much wide]' audience. PF.RSPFX' ri\’.\Stlosmil2n 
was imxeiled on Noxember lb and is xiewable 
through the end of FiTruttry at oianiistin.op^.

'Te\in Aululfft si’lecltd Ilh’ fiil/ou ing three eutne.s Jor the 
(imuderalion nj its readers.

I o
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tvvo-c ar garage. 24F'r3 has 915 sf of usable space 
and is constructed as a four-ft-squarc grid \sith a 
post in the center and beams tliat h(^ld up several 

spaces without walls one for sleeping, one 
for working, and a bridge for walking around 
above the ground lloon only the bathrooms arc 
enclosed. Windows and skylights team up to 
allow light in from all directions. The re.sult is 
that this small volume feels airy and spacious,

Vista Residence 
Miro Rivera Architects

Located in hilly West .Austin on a street that runs 
z along a ridge. X’ista Residence is laid out as a 

cross, with tlie horizontal axis defined by street 
^ access on one side and the view across the hillside 
- to downtown on the other. The resulting quad- 
I rants demarcate four outdoor spaces: a private

courtyard off the master suite, the main eniertain- 
t ment patio, a large yard surrounding a heritage 

oak tree, and an auto court, rite exterior features 
I concrete, concrete panel, and metal, and distinct 
^ roof ])rofilcs provide directionality. ()n the inte

rior. a three-story, plate-steel staircase serves as a 
^ hinge point for the various programs. The main
0
^ level includes open kitchen, dining, and H\ ing
1 sj)aces designed for large gatherings. The lower 
>̂ Moor, built partially into the hillside, consists of 

o two bedroom.s. a shared bath, and a media/game 

o r(K)m. Upstairs, a private office, a sitting room. 

i, and an expansive balcony provide sweeping vistas
Q.
2 of downtown Austin and the Hill Counirv.
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Pool
and

Patio

The disappearing Hydrofloor 
gives you both.

Have your designer contact
Pool Cover Resource.

Mechanized pool barriers for Texas since 1989p ®

TWINSCAPl
* The elite Twinscape® Hydrofloor® 

integrates only with new pools and spas.
RFiNVFNT THF ART OF 5PACF

www.poolcoverresource.comtransforming Technology
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Opoii House

linpod lo turn an cxUtinc; 'siny.lc-ramily home and 
iwo historic duplexes with additional rear units 
added in the 1970s itito a series ol'three rental 
l()urpl<‘\es, All three properties were /.oned mul- 
tilamiK. but beetiiise the lots were substandard 

than the required minimum ofH.OOO 
s|'. onl\ the properties that wen- already in use 
as mullilaniih' \Nere allowed to be redeveloped 
as Mieh. The siiujlc-ianiily home continued as a 
relatively sirait^lillorward renovation ctnd addi
tion. while transformiiu' the neitthboritiy; historic 
duplexes and tlieir shoddv additions presented ;i 

far <;reater < halleiufi'.
The muliiiamily /.oninc; desitination is where 

the jxn tmTshi]) ol Thou^htbarn and Delineate 
Studio I bDS paid dividt'iids. riic t\v'o |)tac- 

ticcs have teamed u]) over the years lo aid one 

another bv sharim; ilieir respective expertise. 
According to Delineate s li)under and j)rineipal. 

Ihirt \\ hatlev. AlA. " I BDS combines rhmit;ht- 
barn’s setisitivitv to materials and small-scale, 
hands-on intervention with Delinciile's knowl- 
edi^e of codes ;ind ])ractices lor lart^er develop-

I he Hvcle Park Historic District, whit h spans 
from (iiiadalupe to Red Rivi'r l)elv\et‘n .^8ih and 

,*)lst streets, was built in the I89(K as .-Xusiin's 
lirsi strt'i’tear suburb. ()rit;inall\ marketed by 
dev<'loper Monroe Marlin Shij>e as a seli-sits- 
taining. luxury district ofimricaie (^ueen .\nne 
mansions on sprawling; lots. I lydc Park u;ot oil 
to ;i slow start, Siritt(glins to accrue land sales. 
Shipe pivoted and started marketing the area 
to the middle cla.ss, rcsuliin;? in the charmintj: 
cluster ol inodestlv sized butttf;tlov\s thiil exists 
today. The larijelv detat bed sinj;le-family. siick- 

tiiime structures were built durimj the hous- 

iiyy boom of the 1920s, and the neisihborhood 
was dec lared a historic di.siriet in 2010, Ciiven 
hisutric al proieetion, neighhorliood design stan
dards. and eonvoluled eity zoning ordinances, 

introducing new eonsiniclioii in Hv de l^^rk can 

be an arduous process.
File ttrchileets <ti I'houghibarn and Delineate 

Studio Ifiirned this les.son quicklv as thev' began 
the lengiliv j^roeess of developing three adjacent 
properties oil .\veiiue C in 201.'). The client had

Under Pressure

The Avenue C Fourplexes provide 

missing-middle housing and density 

without upsetting the character 

of Austin's histone Hyde Park 

neighborhood.

in size

Architect Thoughtbarn/Delineate Studio 

General Contractor Deville Custom Homes 

Structural Engineer JM Structural 

Civil Engineer Southwest Engineers

by Sophie Aliece Hollis

o
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Open House

4004; SECTION A

4006; SECTION B4004; SECTION BBelow The Intched rooji 
in hath Ihv new can.strue- 
linn (lefli and historic 
renovation Iri^hlj allow 
vaulted interiors for the 
open-filan kitehen/Uving 

areas in most of the units.

i
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Open House

o 4004 FLOOR PLANS
UNIT A 
UNITS 
UNITC 
UNITD

SECOND FLOOR FIRST FLOOR

o SITE PLAN
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TRASH AREA
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Open House

Right lhi\ I970.\ ndfiiliori

u as a dilafiidaled ouc-story
■•truffinr icilh no relation to
the histuric 1920\ diifdex.
Below left 7 he new eonstnic-

tiou aliens stylistically wilfi

the irnmvled duplex while

incorporating a more modern

roof profile and siding.

Below right Stained cedar

and pops of color add warmth

to the black and white design.

Facing Design standards were
jar more lenient for the alley
frontage, allnwingfor a facade
that more closely align.s with
Thoughtbarn a repertoire.
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House

mom ihe rono\ ated hiinsjalows. Lighi-siainod 
cedar clads emrv recesses, addim; warmih lo the 
allev elexation. where desiq;n resiriciMms were far 
less strimjeiit. Skyliffhis and vaulted ceilina;s were 
incorporaii-d imo units, where possibli-. rendering 

the imerittrs bright and air\\
Alihougli restrained and fairly comentional. 

the A\cnue C Fnurplexes succeed noi onlv in 
introducing elements of modernity to a primarily 
historit al tieighlxtrhood. but also in dKersifying 
liousing o]Mioiis in this predominatel\ single- 
lamiK area. "I think healthy neighborhoods need 
a mix ol homeow nership and rentals." sa\ s Lucy 
Hegg. AlA, co-director ol riiouglitbarn. ”\Vc 
d«‘\cloped three properties, one four-bednMtm sin- 
gle-famil\ liome that sold al)o\ e asking price, and 
two that are rental apartments for people making 

median-income salaries. To me. that is the sweet 

spot of the project, that folks on a mix of incomes 
arc able to live on a nice street in H\de Park.”

at the mercy oi'the Hyde Park Xeigliborhttod 
Association, which pushed back on certain ele
ments tlie\ felt were too modern, namelv asym
metrical gables and long, skinny windows,

Despite, or perhaps because ol. the mvriad 

liirces acting against the I'BDS team, the 
architects turned out a successful, re.sjxxlful 
design. I he eight units are connected bv a sliared 
pathway that leads from A\'etiiie C to the alle\’ 
containing parking and entrances to the rear- 
facing apartments. As per the design guidelines, 
the historic' facades were restored with the original 
double-hung windows and wooden siding, while 
new foundations w ere cai efiilly laid withemt dam

aging the existing buildings.
Tlie rest ol the project was a complete strip 

renovation and addition. ’I'lie front bungalows 
were reconhgured lo create' more fav orable one- 

and iwo-bedroom layouts. Tliese side-bv-side 

apartments are backed by ivvo-siory additions 
with one unit per Hoor. each clad in w hite liber- 

cement boards with black steel accents to comple

ments." .\nd ilierr could be no project mure 
apt for this combination than the fourplexes on 
.\venue C. Under the Iniernational Building 
Code, muhifamily-zoned projects require fire- 
raied walls and Hours between units, indiv idual 

sj)rinkler svsiems, separate water meters. AD.\ 
parking and accessibiliiv. and more. .\Ilhougli 
the lotN were already smaller than is typical for 
multifamily zoning, the project still had lo abide 

l)v 15-ft compatibility selbac'ks. which are con
siderably larger than residential. The designers 

used this provision to their advantage, however, 
bv crcaiingprivate side yards in the setbacks for 

each of the allev-fac ing ground-Hoor units.
In addition to the zoning hurdles, the project

faced further constraints. I he Hyd<‘ Park Pres-
ervaiion Plan and Design Standards required

5 that the existing duplexes maintain their original 
< » . » g sireei-facing facades. Also, because of a City of

< .\usiin tree preservation ordinance, the three
2 large heritage trees on die site could not be
o'
I moved or removed', The rest oi'the design was Sophie Aliece Hollis is TA's editorial assistant.
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Past Imperfect l)imdi'<‘d y<‘ai's ,ilu“r Sam H< itist( m t‘iiuT<jrd \'ictorious li'uin tlu‘ lirld 

‘if battle at San ja<'im< i. ’U‘\as threw it sell a birthday ]).trty. I'hi' lexas 

(lenleiuiial celel^ration wa-* Itiu ilial w a> in be expe< ted iioni a >.taie tlu n 

kn<)\\n ])riniariK l<n' its •'izc but what \\as uiuisual about the 19j(i Ic'stivi- 

ti<-s was the outsized role j>la\t‘d 1)n arehileeture. ^V^. there were parades anrl 

speeches and reenac tments, but there \\-ere also stmeitires of limesione and 

yn'anile and bron/e, From the exposition halls liniiuf the Ks]jlaiiade of'Siaie at 

Fair Park iti Dallas to n\er a tin msand 2;re\' i»raniie historical niarkei's ei'ci'ti’d 

ihroutthouc the state. Texas chose to (.ommemorate its historv by building 

museums and memorials where that hisiorv umk place.

This act ut'buildinc' to honor the state’s past was also desinned to delinc its 
tiuure. tor its first 100 \ears. lexas had been a niostK poor, rural expanse. 
Fhe (ieiiu’nnial represented a conscious c’ilbrt to change both that percejttion 
and that reality. To that end. the- laiLte buildiny; campaitfii in lexas was pairec

Texas celebrated its Centennial in 1936 

’.vith a spate of monument building. These 

structures memorialized a limited version 

of history that would define perceptions 

of the state for decades to come. How are 

we to interpret them today?

1

>

>

by Brantley Hightower. AIA
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Facing The E.sp/anade 
of Stale acted Oi the 
ceremonial center of the 
1936 Texas Centennial 

Exposition in Dallas.

Left (. Considered the 
"crown jewel" of (he Cen- 
tenniai the Hall oj'State 
is one of the best examples 

of Art Deco architecture 
in Texas.

(ihen San Antonio's central role in the history oftlie state, multiple Cen

tennial prcijeeis came in he l)uilr in tlie cii\'. Sixteen liistorical structures were 
n'siored as pari of the Cientennial. and two of those Mission San Jose and 
the Alamo are located in San Antonio. The latter of these restored missions 
also recei\ed one of the Ontenniars memorial museums, which was designed 

b\ Henry !'. Phelps.
Despite pre\-i{jiis attempts to honor the men who died defending the 

Alamo, it look the Cenietmial to build a perniant'nt monument. Pompeo 
( k)ppini. the lialian-b(trn San .\nionio sculptor responsible for the George 
Washington statue at The L'niversity of Texas at .Kustin as well as the Little
field statues at the opj)o.site end of the South Mall, was tapped to car\-e the 
likenesses ol 'I’rax is. Bow ie. Ch'ockett. and the rest, lechnically named “The 

Spirit of Sacrihee." the ))ooi-shaped monument ri.ve.s 60 leer from it.s base. 
Carved of marble iin|x)rted from Georgia, it features high-relief sculptures of 
the more well-knov\ ii Alamo personalities, as well as the names of the other 
.Mamo defenders. I'lie site for w hat came to lx* known as the ".Alamo Ceno

taph" was chosen not because it held ain historical significance — contrarx' to 
brlief, it does not mark tlie locttrion of tJte .\Jamo funeral pyre — but 

because it was the only undeveloped space available in the middle of the origi
nal mission ItKitprini. It was also not ai'tually built in time for the Centennial: 

i he monument w as completed t()ur\rars later, in 1940.
Tlie building projects asstx-iated with the Texas Centennial xvere beset by 

the same budget and scJiedulc issues (hat an%-other construction effort faces. 
Onh the central ])onion of the Memorial Museum in Austin wa.s completed, 

funds t(>r th(“ large gallerx’ w ings ncxer materialized. The Texas Cenien-

with an expansive marketing campaign outside of it to advertise the state to 
the nation in an effort to encourage tourism and business development.

The exposition buildings of Fair Park, designed by (ieorge Dahl et ai.. 
are the best-known built artifacts of the 1936 celebration. Indeed, the Texas 
Centennial Lxposition held there in 1936 .served as tiie year's signature event. 
But to tell the hisiorv of tlie state in the places where that history cH curred, 
nine memorial museums were built throughout the state. 1 liese range in 
scale from the imposing Texas Memorial .Museum designed by Paul Crei atid 
John F. Staiih on the campus oLFhe I’niversity ol Texas at .\uslin, to more 
modt'stly s('ai(“d museums IcK'ated in places as far a/ield as .VIpirie and C'orpus 
Christi. Many ofthese museums expressed a strippi*d Classical Moderne 
style, although regional variations also came into play. File El Paso Memo

rial Museum designed by Percy McCihee. tor example, was fashioned in the 
Dzong architectural style of Bhutan that defined the campus of the College of 

Nfines and .Metallurgy where it was located.
In addition to the memorial museums, a handful of'park improv ements 

and five conimunitv centers were constructed in the name of the centenary of 

Tt'xas Independenee. Regarding th(‘ latter, it is worth remembering that 1936 
was not so lar removed from die histoi y it was celebrating, TIk* Fexas Pio-

Rangers Memorial designed by Phelps & Dewees and 
.\yre.s & .Avres in San Antonio was. as its name suggests, built as a memorial 
to those who drove the cattle and pioneered the frontier. When built, many of 

these trail drivers and jiioneers were still very much alive. The Mediterranean 

Revival-style structure included meeting rooms so that those who were not yet 

in need of memorializalion could gather to tell stories of their exploits.

Frail Driversneers

as
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Right 77//’ Texai I^onecrs 
Trail Drhm Rans^s 

Memorialhm rmnatedand 
rebranded as ihe South Texas 
Heriluf’e Center Museum 
b\ Ford. PoK'dl & Carson 
andistMk fmtofthe Witte 
Museian in SanAnfuniv. 
Below The El Paso 
Memorial Museum (now 
the Centennial Museum and 
Chihualiuan Desert Cardensj 
is located on what is now the 
campus if} The I nivmitx of 
Texas at El Paso.
Facing The Alamo 
Museum mimicked details 
of the nearby Alamo chapel 
while displaying the "relics 
and records " owned by the 
Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas, who were acting as 
the custodians of the Alamo.
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iiial occurred diirinsr.some ol'lhe worst years of the (ireai Depression, and tlie 
\ a.si scale ofih<‘ huildiiiiJ associated will) it was only possible because ol the 
imoKemeni of the federal go\ernmcnt. Various New Deal pi'ograms matched 
state ajid local funds to cither pay workers directly \Vorks Progress Adminis
tration. or \N PA or else hire pri\ ate firms who would then pay workers Public 
Works Administration, or PWA . Some projects would use funds horn multiple 

“alphabet"' agencies. Alfred Ci. l inn's towering Sail Jacinto Monument that 
marked the site w here Texas independence was secured was a PA\ A project, 
while the terraces. reHection pt)ol. and other site improvements came as a result 
of^\’PA funding. None ofit was completi'd in lime Ii>r the actual ('entennial.

Despite the delased openings and partial realizations, the Texas Caniten- 
nial was a success. \’isitors to Texas may have been lured b\ the stories of 
the past, but they were intrigued by the future that lay in store for the state. 
.\ccording to Kt'iineth Ragsdale's book. “The Year America Discoxered 
Texas.” lirst-time \isitors found the token cowboys tliey expected, but they 
also learned that Texas was quickK modernizing and offered "\ inualK 
untapped resource potential." The great media lililz associated w itli the 
Cenii-nnial helped establish Texas on the national scene. As the 20lh century 
progressed, industry look advantage of that resource potential Texas oHered 
and helped the state transform into the economic powerhouse it is today

For those already lix ing in Texas, the Centennial olfered a variety ol'free 
or inexpensix’e activities at a time of great economic instability. The construc
tion of buildings of the Texas Centeniiia] also ofi'ered Tederally-Tiinded jobs

at a rime wht'U the state was still reroverinu; from Lmem|)loym<'m rates that 
neared piTcent. It taught Texans to be proud of their state* and its his- 
lor\. The teaching oTlhal hi.siory would lx*come mandatory in Texas |)uhlic 
schools a decade later, but the* museum.s. monuments, memoi ials. and markers 
associated with the Centennial serxed as an exteiisixe and jtermanent record 
of'the liistory of tl)c state tor all Texans.

()r ai least .some Texans.
History is inexorably inlluenced by those who tell it. Those resjxaisible lor 

the I’exas ('.entennial xvere prrdominanilx w like males, and so the siorx' of 
Texas was told from that pcrs[x*ctix e. The role of Tejanos in the Texas Rexolu- 
tion xxas minimizt'd, Of the 2D statues creeled as part of the Centennial, only 
one Jose Antonio Nax arro leatures a non-.\nglo. Although a “Hall of Negro 
Tile" was construc ted at the Tc-xas Centennial ExjX)siticm. the first such rec
ognition at a world's faii; the experience of Hlac k Texans was oiherxx ise mostly 
ignored. This targeted exclusion also included white immigrant groups, such 
as (jermans. whose role was minimized due to their unpo])ularil\' in the lime 
IxUween tlx* World Wars. Descriptions of Natix e Americans were partieularlx- 
one-sided and often made u.s<* of racist language and stereotypes to describe the 
systematic eradication oflhe original inhabitants ofTexas.

Exen as contemporarx historical research has rexealed the people and 
exents associated with Texas history to be considerably more eomjkicaied, the 
simple*, “good versus ex il " narratives told by the lexas Cc*ntennial celebration 
liave prox'en lo be resi]ic*m. Noxxhen* is this more apparent than at the Alamo.
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I he chapel \\ ilh tlu* l)ell-shaped paraix't that most pi'opK* iliink f)t as “ I he 
Alamo" is only one small pan of the larger Sp.mish mission complex dtiiinti 
from the 1740s, Stone walls once encircled the plaza that sits to the west ol the 
chapel, where the majority of the 183(i battle took plac(“. liiose walls wi're 
remo\ed almost imniediatelv alter the battle, and as San Antonio tjrew. it 
eneroach<'d <m the orit;inal mission Ibotprim. In th<' wars after the Centen

nial. the .Vlamo became a major tourist aitraeiion. as its stor\ was tf)ld and 
retold on T\ and in Him. Oxer tim<*. the buildincs facin" the plaza in front t)f 
the .Alamo HDed with a wax museum, bars, anti soux enir shops selling T-shirts 
and cooiiskin caps.

Sexeral plans to oxvrh.iul tin* j^laza hax'e l)een ])ro])os('d oxvr the years,
The most recent elFort be.tjan in 20l 1 and culminated in a j■>lan callintj for the 
clo.sing ol'exisiing streets, the construction of a nex\ museum to be desii>iicd 
by Machado Silx'citi. and the implemeniatitjii tif a land.scajx* strategy for the 
])laza by Reed Hilderbrand. Sex eral aspects of the plan prox ed to lie coiiiro- 

xersial. but none more so than the proposal to relocate the .Mamo Ceiiotajih 
commissioned as part of the 1936 Centennial.

Proponents ofmox ing the monumi-iu feet to the south sax' it i.s neees- 
sarx to recreate a more historic feel tor the space xxithin the boundaries ol' 
the original mission. 0]i])onents argue that the moxe is an attemjit to erase 
history, 1 he light ox i'r the (ienotajih culminated in October of last x ear. 
xvheii Lieutenant (ioxtanor Dan Patrick took ilie unprecedented step of 
speaking beliire the I'exas Historical Ciommission to argiu' against mox ing
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Facing top The D64-ft- 
tail San Jacinto Monu

ment (three feel taller than 
the Washington Monu- 

menli commemorates (he 
battle o f San Jacinto, 
u /iich secured Texas 
independence.

Facing bottom The 

museums, monuments, 
memorials, and markers 
as.'iocialed with the Centen
nial seri'ed as a permanent 
record of the history of the 
state for all Texans.
Left Protesters (.lome of 
them armed} gather in 
2019 to show their sup

port for keeping (he Alamo 
Cenotaph in place.

the Cc'iiolaph. An editorial in iht- San Antonio Kxpress-Nrws laier penned 
by Patrick accused lixral elected leaders of conspiring to “erase the history 
ol'the Alamo battle." The Historical Commission ultimately \oted to deny 
the permit request from the City of San .\ntoiiio to rclot ate the structure. 
Considered a key part of the plan for the redeu'lopment of .Mamo Plaza, the 
project's luture is now in doubt.

I'he debate over the .Vlamo Cenotaph is emblematic of larger cultural 
debates about which \ersion (^f history is to lx* told. Further complications 
arise when historic fact becomes intertwined with legend. For better or worse, 
the “stop,” ol the .\lamo now includes the actions of f'ess Parker andjohn 

Wayne as well as those of William Tra\is and Da\y Cruekeil,
The actual historic truth of Travis. Crockett, and the rest is. to use a 

popular euphemism, “complex.” This is also true of Sam Houston, whose 

victory in 1H36 started it all. It i.s accurate that Houston proved to be a 
eapal)le if somew hat luekv military tactician on the marshy battlelield of 
Sail.Jacinto, where he and his men won freedom lor l exas. At the same 

S time. Houston owned enslaxed people. Slax ery was a major factor leading 
^ to the fight for Texas independence after Mexico effectively abolished 
i it in 1829. The legal enslavement of humans was later enshrined in the 

I Constitution of the Republic of Texas. After Texas had been granted
w statehood. Houston vehemently opposed secession and was remo\ed from
5 ollice as Cioxernor after refusing to swear an oath oflovalty to the Con-
QD

t fedcraey. He could be an important ad\ ocalc for Native Americans while 

« at the same lime deseriliing people of Mexican descent using repugnant
a)
o and racist language.
o
5 Houston \N’as. to use that word again, “complex.”

File story fif'Fe.xas is complex as well. 'Fhe indisiduals at the center of that
ilian w hat was etchedstorv are more nuanced and thus more human

into granite historical markiTs back in 1936.
I'hc Centennial celebration oficred a projection of the future of Texas by 

telling a story of its past. But that stor\‘ was incomplete. It left out important 
chapters of the stale's history b\’ ignoring the role played by Latinos. Blacks. 
\ati\e Americans, and yes. even (iermans. As can he .seen in the ongoing 
debaU“ about C ionfederate memorials, there is still no clear understanding of 

the best way to tell the full \ ersion of history when other \ ersions ha\e already 

been east in stone.
As the stale closes in on its liieentcmiial. it is worth considering how to best 

celebrate its second eentury, Much has happened since 1936, and no doubt 

much VN'ill change between now and 2036. That celebration will represent an 
opportunity to revisit the museums and memorials built for the Centennial. 
Many of these now 80-)ear-old structures are already in dire need of atten
tion. .\s with any other human construct, these buildings were not perfect 
when they were new, and time has somewhat tarnished their appearance. But 

these imperiect structures are ceriainK worth preser\ing. e\en if iliey require 

s(jme updating and rehahilitation.
The same is true of our understanding of the people and e\ ents they were 

built to memorialize. Exactly how this can be done remains an open-ended 

qtu'stion. but it is a cjucsiion worthy of debate. 'Fhai debate needs to start now 

\Vc onlv ha\e 1.5 years left to figure out an answer.

Brantley Hightower, AlA. is the founding partner of HiWorks in San Antonio and the 

author of 'The Courthouses of Central Texas."
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The Housion-Cxaheston Area Council maintains sonietihnt^ called the 
Regional Tra\ el Demand Model. It di\ ides li\c counties in tlie Houston 

region into more liian 3.0(10 zones, some as small as a single block. It tabu
lates trips from each of'ihese zones to e\er\ otlier zone — some 2.5 million 
trip combinations, From a little 20-block scctioit of Montrose, it says, there 
are 3.07 trips to Rice L’nixcrsity. 2.19 trips to the Pennzoil Place tower, and 
1.20 trips to a subdi\ i.sion t>n the north side ol Hughes Ranch Road, in Pear
land. .\nd then it i)rojects this information forward by 2.5 years, The model 
asserts that it knows where people in that neighborhood w ill work, where 
they w ill eat. where they w ill shop, and where their friends will li\e in 204.5.

This kind of projection seems audacious. But that is the nature oftrans- 
poriation. The infrastructure we design t(>da\ will take years. e\en decades, 
to build, and it likely will last far longer. Kerry dollar we spend on a road, a 

sidewalk, or a rail line is a predietioti of the future; an assumption of wliat 

future Texan.s will want or need.
In Austin, .such a projecti(.)n i.s being expressed on PowerPoint slides.

'I'he region. TxDOT asserts, is projected to grow more than 70 percent by 
2045. and therefore: 'Annual axerage traffic along 1-35 from L .S. 290 East 
to SH-71/Beii While Boulcx ard is more than 200.000 vehicles per da\. By 

2045, it is expected to reach more than 300.000 \ehicles per day. an increase 
of more than 45 percent." The presentation i.s part of a public meeting - 

virtual, in these CiO\’ID-19 times — for a nexv project that could spend S7.5 
billitjn on w idening 27 miles of 1-35. This is the scoping ])hase. the time in 
the fcderallv required anal\ sis process where an agency states the “purpose

Rights of Way

Major transportation proiects across 

Texas show competing visions for the 

state's future.

by Christof Spieler
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IH35 (Proposed] 
Austin, TX

and need" lor a project and identifies alternati\es, TxDO 1 has de\elo]ied 
three opiums !<>r rebuilding the highway. The lirsi would add lour managed 
lanes in a tunnel. I'he second would add four managed lanes next to the free
way lan<-s. The third vvould add four managed lanes sometimes next to the 
freeway lanes and sometimes on an o\erpass, FAcrv option other ihan the 
"no-build" aliernative included as part of any en\ ironmental impact state
ment adds lanes: the typical section that I'xDO I' is posting shows a 12-lanc 
highway becoming a 20-lanc highwa\-.

The widening of 1-35 in Austin is an assertion that traffic will ine\ itably 
continue to incrca.se, and that the only way to handle that is to add iratlic 
lanes. I'his is a direct projection from the past, a continuation of a decades- 

long straiegN' used as Austin grew from 130.000 people in the 1950s to 
978.000 today. 1-3.5 was built in the 1960s along the old l'5ist .\\enue, a six- 
lane road. The original highway had four lanes. tv\o in each direction, In the 
1970s. four lanes were added in an elevated structure. Meanwhile. .\IoPac got 
new tnanaged lanes: Stale Highway 71 and L'.S. Routes 290 and 183 ha\-c 
l)ecn rebuilt as fretnvays: and State Highways 130 and Loo]) 360 have been 
Imill to bypass ,\ustin on both sides, E\en with all ihis new infrastructure. 
iraHic on the.se roads iticrcased. The distance the average resident of tli(“ 
.\ustin region drives increased for decades. TxDO T sees a freeway where 
traffic ira\cls at 15 mph at rush hour and concludes that the only rca.sonable 
response is to add lanes. The question this workshop poses is wliai the l.icst 
way is to add those four new lanes, and how to minimize the impa< ls those 
lanes will inc\ itabl\ have on the city.

H(jwever. those additional highway.s have been as much a cause of 
additional driving as they ha\e been a result of it. \\ hile the change in the 
.-\ustiii skyline is dramatic, the biggest change has been in the suburbs, \shcre 

rolling countryside has been transformed into siil)di\ isions, ollicc parks, and 
po\\er centers. In the past decade, the citv itself grew bv ISO.OOO people, and 
the rest of the region by 320,000. Infrastructure may try to respond to trawl 

patterns, but as .soon as it s built, it changes tra\'el pauerns, Ifwe build mon' 
traffic capacity, people make different decisions on w here to li\e. where to 
work, where to eat. (“\ en when to tra\ el. .\dding capiicity adds more trips.

In Houston, the widening of the Kai\ Freeway from 10 lanes to as many as 

26 decreased peak-hour trawl times by 25 percent l)ut then traffic started 

slowing down again. Six years later. iraHic speeds were back to where they had

Facing 1-35. where it crosses the Colo
rado Rier and parses doimtown Austin. 
Above Proposed section for plac- 

l-'Jj in a trench as it pas.'ies by 
dountoun.

Left The full extent of the T35 
expansion project in Austin.

5 miles

)cen. l)ecaus(‘ iraflic on the frenwsay ncarl\- doubled. In .\usiin, the numbers
it's been steads for a decade.sh(Av that traffic on 1-35 isn't, in fact, going up 

But more lanes u ill almost surely mean that more people will use the freeway.
Tlie pro])osed 1-35 project isn't really a strateg\' for reducing traffic con

gestion: it's a strategy I(>r growth. It's a statement that the .-\ustin of the future 
should be a city in which it's easier for more people to drive farther, one in 
which new gr(j\vth is car-oriented. Projects across the state encapsulate this 
\ ision: Interstate 820 is spurring new logistics dcselopmem on the north side 

of Fort Worth, and the Cirand Parkway is enabling Exxon to move its head
quarters to a new suburban campus and sprinkling new subdivision across 

the Katy Prairie. 1950s highway planners d^c^^ lines for freeways through 
areas that bareK had enough existing traffic demand for two-lane highways. 

As a state. Texas grew and prospered in the world those highways created.

But highway expansion is only one possible future. Highwa\s ha\e 
enabled Austin and its economy to grow, but they were not necessary. Some

o
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Bayou Greenway 
Houston, TX

dciirlv a vision for iraiiMi playing a larger n)lv. It's noi jiisi the spcnclimi that's 
sitrniiicam: it's where tin* transii irofs. Main of'ihe cities that exjjandecl rail 

Denver. Dallas. Salt Lake Cits were lixused onsystems in the 199Us 
suburban commuters tioinij to dowmown. expandim; the transit network <ml- 
wards. buildimj biy,' park-and-ride lots and routintf trains alony exisiint; rail 
forriciors to speed iifJ lontj tri{)s. I )t<* Hr«js(on and Atistin [dans. thou^]]. wiJ) 
impro\e and ijilensUV transit in the heart ol ihe eiiv. In Houston, new lines 
will eonneet the cit\'s multiple acii\ icy centers to eaeh other and run throuy;h 
the center of some of the city's densest neighborhoods. In .\usiitt. r:iil w ill run

S
down the South Camijress-Ciuadalupe-Lamar spine and out alony; the rapidly 
densifsinu: Riverside lorridor. Both cities reecntly redesisined their hus 
networks, and both of ihi'se transit plans build on these redesiijns. uptjradint; 
busy bus mutes to rail or bus rajtid transit in dedicated lanes, and ereatincf 
connections w here crosstown bus routes iniersect. ^\ here earlier rail lines 
were desit;ncd (or people- to arrive in ears DARI has 24.UOO pai kiny, spaces . 
these plans are desi.yned li)f p<-ople to walk to the stations, or to catch a local 
bus. The\ .ire also dc-sitined to improve tin- trip^ of curn-nt transit riders, 
manv of w hom are low-income people ol color. Houston's plan ineludcs new 
linc-s that connect predominantly Black and Hispanic nciy-hborlioods to jol>s 
and colleijfs. crossing; tltc cit\ casi-wesi di\ ide. .Viisiin's transit |.)lan includes 

S300 million for anti-displacnnem measures, includina; the clc'velopment and 
maintenance ofairordablc- housintf and hnaneial assistance- for homc'ow nc*r- 
shi]). Both plans have- major invcsimem in improved Itiis viops and sidewalks. 
Both Houston and Ausiiti are projeetiny: a future where llte city is not onl\- 

more-transit-oriented, but more i-(|uitablc‘.
Not all projections are as infrasiruclural a> a i'reeway tunnel, a rail viaduc t, 

or a Ixis rapid transit BR I' station. In Houston, a ne\v- vision of the city has 
taken shape- b\ means of lO-l’t strips ofconcTete, A dt-cade ay;o. the Houston 
Parks Board lloatc-d .i vision; 1 jl) miles of pedestrian and Itike trails alont^ 

Houston's bacons. In some cases, these would be upgrades of existing paths, 
but lialf would be new paths on land that had previously bc-en c losc-d to jiublie 
aeivss. In 2012. the voters put SlOO million in bonds alongside S120 million in 

priv'ate funding, and this vear the- vision is largely complete. Tin- gre-enways 
liieralK create an alternate connectiv iiy leu- the city, going wliere roads and 
sidewalks don't. .At freewavs. they cross under mainlines and fninitige roads. 
They cross under railroads, bridging l)arriers tliai otherwise di\ ide neighbor- 
hoods. ’File Htxiston Bike Plan c alls these "high-tomlcn-t bikeways." l)ui that 
doesn't I'ullv capture the experience of passing through Houston surmimcled 

h\- greensjtace. going for miles without eneuumering a car. and fc-elinglike 

jx-oj)le on bikes are not jtisi being accommcKlated. Itiit wele(»mc-d.

5 (titles

l'..S. citic-s including cities like San Francisco and (iamln idge that Austin 
conipet<-s with for jobs and lalcm did not build freeways through their 
dow mow ns. ()tliers. like Seattle-, hav e- largeK stopped w idening thc-m.

In Texas, ton. we can see alternate visions for a transportation future. On 
the Texas Ccmrtil website, a video li)lIows a itusiness traveler on a fniiire trip 
from Houston to Dallas. 90 minutes b\ high speed train. Texas .sc-ems like 
an odd spot for the first full high-spec-d rtiil line in the \V(-Mern Hemisphere, 
But these two cities are the perfeci distaiiee apart: too far lltr an easy drive. 
I)ut dose enough that a (rain can acuiallv beat the airport curb to airport 
curb travel limc-s for a j:)lanc. I'hc- projc-ct is premised on the prediction that 
business iravelcTs will pick ilte train over Southwest .Airlines, and tliat seems 
likc-Iv. It's also a bet that liaving this eonneetion will change the nature of 
Texas, that creating a fast, reliable eonneetion hc-tween two of the 10 largest 
metro areas in tlic* couniry w ill enal.)le people to make that trip more often, 
increasing the busine.ss links lx‘tween them and making (lie Texas 'Triangle- 

more oi’a megalopolis,
()n No\ embe-r 3. 67 percent ol Austin voters v(jic-d for a S7. j billion 

transit plan; last fall, a massive Houston transit plan passed with 6H percent 
of the vote. While this is small compared to highw ay funding eaeh city has 
a single highwav projec t that matchc-s tlie cost of the entire transit ])laii. it is

<ATJ
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In Dallas, tliough. Groan illt* A\onuo expresses a ditlereni \ ision: iho eiiy's 
ccanplete streets polio\. Whert- there had been two traffic lanes in eai li 

direc tion, there is now one. There are on-street parking spaces in irotit ol busi

ness

new

. At th(“ intersections, curbs exietid out. shortening cross walks and pro\ id- 
for liike racks. Trees line rlie sidewalks for shade, and benches im itcmg space

pausing to watch the world go b\. .-M! these modificaiioin also ercaic another 
change iliai is more subtle: Dri\ers will not go as last when there is \ isua! eoni-

h.
plexity and lanes are constricted. This street is designed as a destination. n<rt as 

)meihing to pass thmugh. It's designed to work for |X'o{>le. not just tor drixers. 

Greomille is also designed to l3c safer. .Ml of the state's major cities ha\ e
pledges to aim to ha\e no deaths in

Greenville Avenue 
Dallas, TX

S(

now adopted ‘A’ision Zero" policies - 
traffic. 1'hai seems like an obxious goal, but it is not. Street design standards

lia\ e generally prioritized traffic cupacitx’ and speed o\ cr liuman liv es. Right 
turn on red is dangerous for cars and pedestrians alike, but it increases Jiocc 

an make it through the intersection in each signal cycle, so weman\- cars c
allow it. The limes lliai pedestrian signals arc on 'walk' are set so short tliai 
studies slxnc some elderK podesiriatis ratmot make it across in lime, and yei 
longer signal timing xsould hold uj) cars. City thoroughfare plans mandate a 
minimum s])acing between traffic signals so that they don't slow down ears. 
J()rdng })edestrians to detour or make a dangerous dash across an iiuerseetion 
w ilh no traffic signal. In fact, national siandai ds require five crashes within 12 
months in an intersection bellire a signal can l-)e installed based on safeiy.n DALLAS

\
I'he irahic design standards that X'ision Zero is taking on masc|uerade as 

tedmical. but thev air in fan \ a)ue judgmems. A rraffir nxxlel can calculate 
how much converting a car lane into a bike lane might slow down cars though 
those models arc imprecise. traffic engineering standard can assign that 
level of delav the designation of‘'Level of .Service D." But those calculatitms 

cannot decide how important slightly faster trips for people in ears arc, 
pared to safer trips tijr jxmple on liikes. riiey cannot decide w hat an "accejii- 
able" level itfdclax or sitfetx' is. Transportation decisions are not laws of physics; 

they're valiu* decisions.
Just outside Downtown Houston, the White Oak Baujti Greenway runs 

alongside I-IO and 1-43. crosses under freight rail and the occassional .\mirak. 
and oH’ers x'iews ofliglu rail trains along 3 Iain .Street. The families biking 
along on a Saturday afternoon, llie pickup trucks speeding on the higiiway. tlie 

transit riders commuting in from the Near North Side, tlie engineer bring
ing in a train from Los .Angeles: .Ml are exj^Tieneing dificrent cities, ditlercm 

\ isioiis that coexist in the same space.
So what will this place look like in the future? .\s part (4'ils North Houston 

Highway Improvement Project. 1 nD(.)'L is proposing to widen tlie higiiway. 

adding more lanes, taking uji more space, blocking some ot ilie views from 
the greenway. Mi’anwhilc. Ml/1 RO is proposing BR T lines to L’jnown and 
Greensjjuini: the I louston Parks Board .mrl Buffalo Bayou Parmersliip; 
working to <'xrcnd (lie greenwav to the Near North Side and the Last Lnd: 
Harris Gounty is building hike lanes: the Cat\ ol Houston is adopting a \ ision 
Zero jjlan: and tlie L'nix ersity ofHouston-DmMiiinMi is planning its eampus 

expansion. Some of these j)rojects are eompienieniarx 
eunnect to the BRT stations but others conflict directly, liierally trying to 
use the same space concurrently fiir different ])urposes. Travel demand models 
liidc this reality. The "need" to add traffic lanes is no more fundamental iliaii 
improving transit, creating comGnable bike facilities, or expandinga univer
sity. Widening a highway is a decision. Just as building BRT or a greenway is.

We can alstf ask what projects are being forgotten. Tlie iVeight trains 
that pass through here, for example, are frequently delayed for hours by 

lower 2b. an ai-grade crossing a mile to the east. Railroads are more

HOUSTON eom-
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those gi'eemx ays will J
i

Texas Central 
Houston. TX - Dallas, TX
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Bataan Memorial Trainway 
El Paso. TX

Facing, top to 

bottom Greem iHe 
Avenue, Dallas. 2013: 
proposed Texas Central 
high speed rail project: sec
tion oj the Texas Central 
high speed rail.

Clockwise from top 
left Bataan Memo

rial Tramway. El Paso. 
1951: section of Bataan 
.Memorial Trainway, El 
Paso: 11 'hite Oak Bayou. 
Houston, with greenway. 
TIO. T45, and Union 
Pacific rail line.

economic and have lower environmental impact than do 18-\vheelcrs. 
But. because railroads arc private, for-profit corporations, while highway 
infrastriicture is subsidized by taxpayers, outdated infrastructure delays 

trains and impacts the neighborhoods that those trains pass through. 
Some places have tried to improve this situation --- in the 1940s, El 
Paso built a trendi through downtown, allowing trains to move more 

smoothly while eliminating downtow n street crossings but such proj

ects ha\e been rare.

Wrapped up in every transportation project are ejuestions of who we build 
infrastructure for and who pays the cost. This summer, competing \ isions of 
the infrastructural future were out in stark relief in the streets ofTexas cities 
as Black LK es Matter protests responded to the killing of (jeorge Floyd. It was 

notable that the most aggressive police responses came w hen protesUirs tried to 
block highu ays. .Activists point out that policing, too. i.s part of our trans-poita- 
lion system, that we can't talk abt>ut complete .street.s and street .safety without 
addre.ssing the fact that streets are often not a safe place for Black people.

.Ml these projects - the highways, the streets, the transit lines, the bikewavs 

- arc projections of diH'erent futures, different answers to fundamental ques
tions of w hat is important, Do we \ alue mo\ ing cars fast? Do we value saving 
Ihcs? Do we \ alue new transportation options? Do we \ alue the people in these 
neighborho(Kls. or do we \ alue the people pa.ssing though? .Are we expanding 
the status quo. or trying to addrc.ss past injustice? What kinds of cities do we 
w ant to build? These are not questions about what modes of transportation 

we use any loreseeable future version ofTexas will ha\ c highwavs, transit, 
bikes, pedestrians, rail freight, and. of course, streets - but about the ends for 
which we build them. We won't find the answers to those questions in a travel 
demand model.

o
2

Narrowly viewed, these are all simply projects, infrastructure to be 
built and designed. But all are visions for what kind of place Texas will be. 

statements about what we value. Transportation is political, and it always 
has been. The Interstate Highwav System garnered bipartisan support, but 
it did not work for everyone. Highways were bulldozed through Black and 

c g Hispanic neighborhoods the same neighborhoods rcdlined bv govern

ment housing policies in order to .speed commuters to newly created 
suburbs and resulting in the re-segregaiion of metropolitan areas. That 
dynamic is still in play, today. For example. 12 local elected officials mainlv 
Democrats around the 1-43 project signed a letter to TxDOT asking the 

_ ^ agency to reconsider its plans, and both the Mayor of Houston and the 
w I Harris Ckninty Commissioners Court oppose it in its current form. .Mean- 

^5 while. 16 other mainly Republican elected officials from suburban districts. 

" j none of which actually touch the project boundaries, signed a letter urging
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Chnstof Spieler is a vice president and director of planning at Huitt-Zollars and a lecturer 

in architecture and engineering at Rice University. He lives in Houston.TxDOT to move forward,
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^^Hl'MAMTY'S RKTURXTO I HK MOOX." Tliat's ihc headline 

XAS.Vs Aricmis projcei landing page, emblazoned o\er a render
ing of the arcing suriace of the ntoon in the lineground \^itll the sphere of 
Mars peeking o\er tlie horizon like a nosy nciglibor. I lie Artemis pr<>jeei can 
ell'eethely be understood as the long-a^^ailed secjiiel to XASA's first block
buster. the Apollo program, and you can almost hear the gra\ell\’ \oice-over 

he background; "We're going back... and this time, it's for keeps.” 2024 is 

the Artemis program's most widely publicized milestone, when XASA will 
l>e sending the first liumans to the surface of the mocjn sinee 1972. but this 
historic return is oiiK'. wvW. one small step loward.s imerplaneiar)’ coloniza

tion. The moon, with Its craters full of oxygen-rich ice. will ser\e as a fueling 

station; the next stop, as the logo suggests, is Mars.
Space programs are h\ nature highly collaborati\e and technical 

endeaxors. and XAS.A's relianc-e on j)ri\ate sector innox ation lias groxvn 
signiheantlx in the decades since Apollo. From thejohnson Space Center in 
Houston to the SpaeeX launch site in Boca C4hea. Texans xvill once again 

lie playing critical roles in this next space launch. Perhaps unex])t“cledly. 
hoxxexer. an Austin-based construction technology companx, ICOX. is at 

the forefront of establishing the first permanent architecture on the moon.
In October of this year. ICiOX announced the X.\S.\-funded Project ()lym- g 
pus, a research and dcxrlopment effort to create a "space-based construction o 
sx’stem” that builds upon the companv's 3-D priming technology. To bring 2 

critical architectural expertise to the prctjeci team. Bjarke Ingels (jroup and ? 
SKArch+ Space Exploration .Architecture haxe been engaged as jjarincrs. i

Far Out!
on

What is the relationship between 

housing equity and space architecture? 

Not sure? Just consider the new 

frontiers of 3-D-printed buildings.
in 1

by Jessie Temple and Greg Esparza
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How does a building technology company get from Austin lo the moon? 
The pre\'ious business experiences ofICON's founders trace an ongoing 

engagement with ad\ancing broader social good through transformative 
technology and industry disruption. Two oHCOX's co-founders, Jason 
Ballard and Evan Loomis, previously started TreeHouse, a chain of home 
improvement outlet.s that sought to spark a green revolution from the front 
lines of retail. Modeled on the example of Whole Foods. TreeHouse first 

opened an Austin store in 2011. After an expansion to the Dallas market 
and a few strategic pi\ ots, the company folded at the end of 2018. Dmitri 
Julius, vice president of operations at ICON, who previously oversaw sales 
at TreeHouse, explains: "The goal [ofTreeHou.seJ was to make housing 

inerementally better than what existed. But it was always in the back of our 
minds that in order to make housing fundamentally better, the structure itself 
would need to become better. So you could impro\'e the windows or impro\'e 
the doors or make other incremental impro\ements. but ultimately, if you 
could effectively alter the em’elope, you'd have a belter overall condition. So 

as TreeHouse was making its exit from the market. Evan, Jason, and .Alex 
[Le Roux, the third co-founder and now C IO of ICONj started permeating 
the idea of priming at scale."

The home construction industry is ripe for disruption, Julius says, not 
just because it's a multi-trillion dollar industry, and not just because of its 
significant environmental impacts, but because it’s not actively working to 
house people. Creating dignified housing for people who are unhoused has 
been central to ICX)X*s mission from the outset. "I'll tell you. ever\- execu

tive meeting we ha\ e starts with the same opening slides about the 1.2 billion 
people that arc actively homeless or home-insecure,” Julius says. "That's not 

something that leaves our line of sight, ever.”
The ICON founders Ibund compelling the concept of a single mono

lithic wall that could eliminate a slew of le.ss resilient materials, like 

sheetrock, framing, and siding, and their as.sociated labor and cut-ofi’ 

waste. After a year and change developing a prototype 3-D printer by using

personal funds, ICON emerged with a primer the \'ulcan , coding, and 

a proprietary 6,000-PSI concrete mix. Lavacrctc. that is compatible with 
the unic|ue technical requirements of the primer and adaptable to differ
ent climatic conditions. In 2018. they came out swinging at .SXSW with a 
proof of concept: a 3-D-printed. 3.^0-sfhouse. building permit approved, in 
Flast Austin. i Andrew Logan of Logan Architecture was the architect. Sam 

Covey of Fort Structures, the engineer, and Alchemv Builders completed 
the finish out of the home.'

Next, the ICON team needed a larger project to test their leehnologN s 
potential, C-ommunity First! X’illage. a nonprofit providing permanent hous
ing and a supportive community for formerly homeless residents, offered the 
perfect launching pad for the next round of ICON prototypes: The \’illage 
under the leadership of staff architect Sarah Satterlee. .ALA has worked w illi 
an impres.sive lineup of local design and construction talent to create housing 
and other structures. ICON again collaborated w iih Logan Architecture and 
Fort Structures to design and prim six 400-sf tiny homes for residents and a 

r^OO-.sf welcome center. Tlie .same team worked together to launch a project 
witli housing nonprofit New Story to 3-D prim a community ofhomes in 
Tabasco. Mexico. Tliat project is still under\N ay.

As for tile architectural possibilities of ICON's iechnoI(jg\. the dimen
sional constraints of the print area are the primary limiting factor. Clurremly, 

the \ ulcan jirinter i.s set up to print w alls it prims cur%cs as easily as straight 
lines up to nine feel high by priming l-in-tall-by-2-in-\N ide La\ acreie beads, 
one on top of the other, at about six incites per second. The Lavacretc walls 
are generally a foot thick and include a proprietary wall system in the ca\ ity 

of the wall, \ isually reminiscent of a truss on its side, and rougli openings are 
framed by hand with dimensional lumber. Logan's elegantly simple designs 
use a conventional roof .structure, but e\ eniually the goal is to be able to 

easily customize and prim the entire house em’elopc. from foundation to roof, 

with precisely calibrated window and dotir rough-in openings. Says Logan; 

"It's an ongoing feedback loop, witli us designing stuff, and the structural
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cn2;inc(’r suN'ins;. ■\\V11. inaybr.' and ihcri ft'oing lo ilic ICX)\ t^uys and dicm 
ct)din^ ii and coniinii Ixu k to us to sa\. ‘1 he* codr doesn't work dial way: we 
need a place to l)reak the wall,"' Or. asjiiliu.s puls it. "With every customer, 
ue learn sonieiliimj ne\N about the tech." Julius is currently o\-erscein,e: the 
develoj;)ment of an open-source j>latform that will allow more collaboration 
with structural eiujineers. ljuilders, and architects: ideally, this will drixe the 
techiiiilotjv even further. The permiiiinn, Lot^an notes, was not a particu- 
larh bijT hurdle: "It was just a straitjhtibrvxard structural review." Mortgage 
lenders, however, may still balk at linancing a 3-l)-printed house, something 

that ICON is working to address, \'ia parttterships with lt*nders. as they move 

into the mid-range housing market.
.\ndrew Logan metjason Ballard and Ex'an Loomis when the\’ were all 

students at Texas .\&M future researchers of humiiniix' on the moon may ■0
o
otrace a connection to the Aggie Mens Clubi. Logan says of Ballard: "He's a 

super idealistic and philosopliically driwn guv. ICiON has a product that's 
really attractive, but thev want to figure out how to make the world a better 
place while the\ 're utili/ing that product." Logan is also interested in the 
material ]>ossihilities of the technologx. "\\ hat does the wall want to he?" he 
a.sks. echoing Louis Kahn. "It's ha.sicallv like frosting coming out of a nozzle.

<ZO
(D>
SoX
Oz
■a
I
o
ooReallv expeiisixe frosting." Cairrenlly. the materiality is expressed through 

the rounded heads of concrete

3>
2

that givethe lines of frosting, as it were
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Facing top I he size of 
the print area iH.5' x 28'i 
is the primary constraint 
in designing with the 
technology, although the 
Vulcan can print several 
structures along a linear 
path in a single sn oop. 

Facing bottom "What 
seems to be the tech race in 
the 3-D printing uvrld is 
the materiality." says Lo
gan. "Like, who's develop

ing the best concrete or other 
product dial's going to create 
the widest array of design 
ability and variation.^"

Left. I recent prototype 
project with the L .S. 
Marine Corps provided 
an opportunity to print a 
continuous wall-lo-roof 
structure that was then 
tilted into place with a 
crane. But "thejam,"says 
Logan, "will he being able 
to print the roof," that is. 
print the entire structure in 
one go. no tilt-up required.

the wall texture and that, in Logtin's designs, are carefully coordinated with 
window and door heights. But, says Logan; “You think of really old masonry 
buildings in Europe, where the stone is rusticated in some places and smooth 
in others and thevVe carved in handrails. The humanistic experience of'thai 
is so wonderful, in my opinion, and relatable. You could acctmtplisli the same 
thing with 3*D printing if you put enough thought into it." The compound 
curves that I.ogan shows in the Mines Martian renderings are not Cjuite 
within the capabilities of the \'ulcan primer - that is. not yet. But with «very 
loop offecdback, more possibilities become reality.

To date, these tjuesiions of refined tectonic expression are fascinating 
fiir architects and, one .suspects, mystifying at best for space engineers, who 
are trying to solve a number of life-or-death problems largely unrelated to 
aesthetics. Clhristine I'iballi. a Sci-.\rc-trained designer whose interest in 
space led her to a Master of Science MSc program at the Inlernaliunal 
Sjiacp University in Strasbourg, describes some of those challenges: "ai. 
you're in llie \acuum of space: b . you're at a sixth of the gravity of earth; 

and c vou're dealing with lunar dust, called regoliih, with particles that are 
extremely sharp, so they're a total liazard for humans to inhale," Printing

g with accessible on-site materials like regolitli is one of Project Olympus's core
S challenges. On top of that, there's cost: "One of the biggest impediments to

1 space ira\ el is that you have to get equipment off the planet, and that's expen-

2 -si\e. Yoii'\e got ma.ss/\'olume trade-offs, because vouVe got the shape of the
o'
£ rocket, which has limited payload capacity, so you have to fit the equipment

in there, but you're also dealing w ith weight vs. fuel requirements." Getting 
one pound of material off the planet, slic estimates, currently costs between 
Sfi.OOO 'Unmanned) and S51.000 manned . This helps to explain why 
astronauts ha\e freeze-dried ice cream instead of. say. keg beer. .\nd if the 
sharp-edged regoliih particles weren’t enougli. the moon is also bombarded 
by galactic co.smic radiation and solar panicle e\ems. ’"You have to shield 
any work or habitation clement from that." I'iballi says. “.And one of the 
best ways to do that is to use that luitar regoliih and either construct a shield 
or bury whatever architectural clement into a crater or into a la\'a tube. It's 
pretty nuts." Hence, the appeal of a 3-I)-prinied mass wall though Tiballi 
savs most people are en\ isi(ming iliai as "some kind of radiation shielding 
element, almost like a bandshell, built around an infiaiable" sirueiure. The 
promise of ICX )N's technology for a lunar construction system is clear: 3-D 
priming is precise, requires minimal human assembly, and can utilize the 

lu-avy raw materials that are already on the moon.
\\ hile colonial forces throughout history ha\e used architecture as a 

means of ex{)ressing a dominant culture and ideoiogx'. the absence of archi- 
lecis in space is notable. While a few architects Bjarkc Ingels and SOM 
among them have tried to pla\ a bigger role in space, architects currently 

play a \ ery niche role in forming literally a human culture on other planets. 

"Have you e\er seen a picture of the inside of the Internatkmal Space Sta

tion?" Tiballi asks. "Wires exerywhere. equipmeni exerywhere. People are in 

there for six months, packed like sardines, xvith little personal space. Ehese
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SEArch+'s work d(.-\flopimi ton>iructioii techniques specific to poiemial 
lunar and Mars habitation emphasizes that it enables humans “to not only 

li\T. but thri\e in space environments beyond Earth.*' SEArcli+ has won a 
number ofXASA Habitat awards, includintr. in partnership with Russia- 
based 3-1) printiii;? compans Apis Cor. a priz«- for a dual-shell housing; 
module inspired bv Alvar .\alto‘s scul])iural capturing of natural light ai 
the Church ofthe Assumjjtion of Mar\. SKArch+‘s renderings also show, 
among other furnishings, wliat aj^pears to be a .Saarinen Tulip chair. It's 
a funny detail, but it illustrates a point: ^\'hal does it mean to li\e well ofT- 

Earih? And wlio is designing furniture lor space?
ICON is working slo^^ K and steadilv on new protot\ pes for olf-fiarth 

construction. Back on tliis planet, however, they feci a greater sense of 
urgenev. “Tliere need to be individuals that are reading this article that 
need to be thinking about housing and the built environment in ways that 
are different Iroin the ways that got us to this pla< e.'Julius says. 'All the 
reasons win the global housing crisis is a crisis are all the reasons why 
evervone needs to be working on a solution. We all need to be thinking 
about how to act in our own spheres and in our own backyards." For inspi

ration. Ballard suggests, just look up.

people are basicalK in a highly-engineered can circling the earth. It's hard. 
realK hard, on all the people whtj go up there.As space travel becomes 
more common, however, more spai e programs arc starting to look anew at 

design
'tressful.'" Fiballi sass, “.Maybe you ought to add a few elements that would 
help pe(»ple deal with their lime there? Things like lighting or colors or 
textures or materials might change things just enough ... and I think most 
ofthe sj)aee programs are starling to say. 'Okay, long term, we really do 
have to foeiis on litis.' Thev're starling to integrate things like VR and .\R 
to give people alternate options for their psychological well-being."

\[ the other extreme, meanwhile, more and more conijxinies are starting 
to lo(»k at space as ilie future of hospitality, with the ISS being considered as 
a j)ossible rest stop. But tourists be warned: " Fliere's a really small margin of 
error." Tiballi savs, "If things go wrong, you eould tlie. .\nd people are paying 
a lot of moiiev to be there, hut vou're a.sking jK’ople not to pul the windows 
down, and these are peo])Ie who want to pui the windows down. So how do 
vou keep their arms in on the ride?" Look out. moon

-\t least tuie member of ilie Project Olympus team has l)cen working 
for years on exploring the psychological as])eets ofthe human experience 
in space. Melodic ^'a.sha^. cofimneier of Space Exploration Arcliliecture 
SEArch+ . is a multidisciplinary designer with graduate degrees in arclii- 

tecture and human-computer iiueraction with an emphasis in robotics.

even if onlv virtualiv. "Architects would sav. 'Look, this is reallv

here comes luimanitv.

Jesste Temple is an architect and writer in Austin. Greg Esparza is a partner at Moon- 

tower Design Build, also m Austin.
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Facing. Vew Story, a 
nonprojk commitled to 
ending global homelessness, 
teamed up with 1(.'(X\ 
to build 500-sf homes in 
Tabasco. Mexico. Each 

home takes about 2d hours 
ojprint time across srceral 
days to complete.

Above Community First! 
Village in Austin offered 
the perfect launching pad 
to demonstrate the poten

tial oJTCO.Vs technology. 
Left Interiors at the 
Community First! risi- 
tnrs' center were styled by 
Austin-based designer 
Claire 2jnnecker. In 
space, interior design is 
not currently a priority 
hut that may change.
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Today. archilcclure as a discipline linds iisell'in a momeni of crisis and 

opponuniT\'. I’lie phrase "intcllig;cnt desit;n" 
ihe creationist-inspired, cullure-uarrior sense in which tlie term was used 
not so lontj ago! - has come to find direct relc\ ance in tlie field ofarchi- 

lecture - not in a theological \N'ay: not in a science curriculum way; but. 
rather, in a technological \\a\. 1 he term ‘'ariificial intelligence ’ or .\I . as 
\\e understand it ioda\. \cas coined in 195(i. It reemerged with real j)oteiuial 
ill the pi!l)hc imagination when IBM's Det'p Blue defeated chess grandmas
ter Garr\’ Kasjwrox in 1997. Research has progressed rapidly in the last 2b 
or more years, partit ularly in tlie last decade, as big data access to mas.si\e 
datasets and the abilitv to easih’ store them in the eluud . (iPl' performance, 
attcl processing power ha\ e all improved signirteanily. .A.rcliiieeture, also, 
underwent massive changes during this time period due to technology 
from the adoption of frec-form digital modeling sofivsare like (iA'l lA. 
populariz<‘d by Trank Gehry and Greg Lv nn. to the ubic[uity of building 

inibrmation modeling Bl.M .
Today, artificial intelligence is a broad umbrella term for various 

types of computer algorithms and models that mimic human intelligence. 
‘I'he most common subtype of .U v\ith relevance u> our lield is machine 
learning, a term that describes various tv pes ol'notv\ork> and models that

Architect in the Machine not to be confused v\ ith

Artificial intelligence is coming for 

design, presenting both opportunities 

and perils for the future of architecture.

by Davis Richardson

attempt to teach themselves or "learn" from datasets v\ iili w hieh they're 

provided in an attempt to automate or optimize some output, ITs also 
important to distinguish between jjarametric. or generative, design script-

andsimulations that liave been used in tlie field for over a decademg -
intelligent eomputaiiunal proe4*sscs. Mike Haley. >cnior director of .M and 

robotics at .Autodesk, gives an example to help illustrate the difference: .V 
generative design program could take a series of parameters and inputs
and give the designer llMM.H- iterations from VN hich to choose; A1 can then 
take all those optioti.s. sort and group them by different traits or charac

teristics or even by which is "best." if one can define it to make reviewing
and choo^ing a desired option much easier for the desigm-r. While this is
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Facing/Ih example of G.WIIimie. a generative a<lver- 
sarial netuwk by HDR's Data-Driven Design Group 
(hal creates quasi-realistic images from simple sketches. 
Left Plans automatically generated by Finch 3-D based 
on changing jioor areas.

“(xAXHouse.'* which can turn a quick hand-sketch into a more realistic- 
looking and detailed image of a building. The image exhibits a blurriness 
and unrcsoK'cd nature that more closely resembles a waiercolor than a 
phoioreali.stic rendering, carrying ob\ious traces or glitches of an intel
ligent but unspecific process that makes the application simultaneously 
intriguing yet limited in its range of uses.

Renowned research units at other notable, large practices, such a.s 
Zaha Hadid Architects Compulation and Design Group ZHAjCODE 
and Foster + Partners Applied Research and Development .-\RD , have 
been heavily invested in exploring machine learning applications for 
architectural design, in tasks such as environmental and performance 
simulation, building optimization, spatial configuration, and visual con
nectivity. I'hus far. howe\ er. while they ha\-e made important strides, 
these research projects have tended to be about discrete tasks or design 
studies rather than more encompassing, intelligently led design processes. 
\ recent paper on the Foster + Partners ARD work on complex spatial 
planning concludes that:

Research in optimization, classification, sorting, and machine learning more 
generally are only possible today icithin those practices and institutions that can 
allow investment, in terms of time and resources, into computational research. 
This tends to occur on a centralized level (research centers, universities, and large 
design consultancy companies), and is much more difficult (and rare) for small- 
medium design practices, .start-ups. and individuals to engage in.

much faster and more convenient for the designer, it is also apparent that 
.\I could potentially replace the designer and her labor completely in this 
scenario: The .W could simply be trained to e\aluaie and weigh certain 
characteristics and decide the best option;s. all on its own.

While the allied disciplines of real estate and construction have seen 
earlier adoptions of AI into their working processes - Katerra is using AI 

in its cross-laminated timber production factories to e\-aluate and optimize 
raw material; a Chinese startup that branched out of OM.\. appropri
ately named XKOOL, is using AI to automate yield studies and property 
potentials - the topic is still ripe for discussion on how it could be utilized 
by architects and designers.

Though .\I is a long way from becoming widely adopted in architec
tural practice in the role that more mainstream .software types such as 
BIM enjoy, researchers at both the corporate and academic levels see the 
promise of intelligence in design and are exploring it in a \ aricty of scales 
and applications, One popular model of madiine learning for image pro
duction and manipulation is known as a generative adversarial network 
GAX . which is made of two neural networks tiiat ’’compete" against one 
another in order to create imagery, where the “creator” network ’’creates”

^ images that olten begin as arbitrary distributions ol'pixels and are refined
X through a second “discriminator" network that uses a provided dataset to
c learn what types of images it should be looking for. These two networks
>w then take turns looping back and forth, in creation and discrimination,
a0 until the discriminator can no longer tell what is a “real." or provided,
£ image and what is a “fake." or created, image. HDR’s Data-Driven Design

1 Group, in a relati\ely simple example, has developed a (jAX called

In addition to limited resources and time to invest in .\\ research, 
another potential barrier to more widespread research has to do with 
accessibility and computational expertise: While some architectural 
designers are familiar with visual scripting plug-ins such as Grasshopper 
for Rhinoceros, fewer are fluent in more traditional coding languages like 
Python, in which much .\I-for-design is currently developed and tested. 
Sweden-based Finch 3-D is a tool seeking to bridge tliat know ledge gap 
by building a plug-in for Rhino that functions like an extension of exist
ing tools, with no knowledge of Grasshopper much less of coding itself) 
required for designing. What is fascinating about Finch is how the Intui

tive tools and workfit'jws they currently pro\ ide span a range from banal 
to potentially groundbreaking tasks. In some ways, this gives BIM-like 
functionality to Rhino at an earlier stage of the design process: Stairs are 
stairs, rather than components of extrusions whose rise and run must be 
manually calculated: polylines become building massings that adapt to site 

topography with parametric operability for number of floors, floor-to-floor 
hciglit, rooi types, etc.: and otlier processes which automate the minutiae 

of building modeling and speed up iteration time. .\t its mo.st powerful, 
though, machine learning is combined with evolutionary solvers in order 
to determine how to most efficiently divide freeform buildings into desired 
area sizes, and it creates adaptive floor plans for residential unit interiors
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rundamentally redefined that, allow in? us to completely rethink the form ol 

the citv. He savs:
based on a bounding outline. Tliis algorithm can determine not only where 
bedrooms, bathrooms, fix ing rooms, and kilclicns sliould be located, but 
also whether the kitchen has room for an island, a kitclien table, and a full 
dining space, or how many bedrooms can be efficiently fitted into the given 
space. Pamela \unez U'allgren. co-founder oi’Finch, secs the future ofAl 
a^ liberating for designers; ‘'Wiili new software like Finch assisting us with 
a lot of the technical aspects of the profession, the role of the architect will 
become more creatix e and focused <ni designing great spaces, adding value 
to the project inhabitants and our cities more widely.*'

ofthis writing. Fincli continues to be dexeloped in beta with the 
hopes of rolling out more algorithms and tools that can speed up and ofier 

nexv solutions in the design process.
Perhaps the most interesting and promi.sing strides 

that are openly shared and publicly axailable - are coming through the 
work of the academic studio project that is inx-estigating and speculating on 
the application of’AI in the design process. At I'lie L'nixersity of Texas at 
.\usiin School ol Architecture. Assistant Professor in Architecture Clom- 
pulaiion Dr. Daniel Koehler is leading a series of design studios, called 

■ Papercli]) Studio." that investigates the use of machine learning and 
computation on new paradigms of housing and urban form. Koehler sees 
the promise of AI as ofiering the ability tf) completely retliink our modes of 
fix ing in ilie city, synchronous witli technological developments like urban 
iarming and rapid, auiomated ct)nsiructit)n. Throughout history, Koehler 

says, there has been a dix ide betxveen urbanism and agriculture where, 
when \>e thought "cilx." we were thinking about something separated 
from but dependent up(in the production of our food. I'rban farming has

117m/ comes widi automation or digitizingJuod-fmductiun ^ i.\ that! the ix hole 
image of the city ^ as separate from agriculture' can fundamentally change. 11 'hat 
!('as really sneceisjulabout, the Paperclip Studio^ u-a.s u hal a building looh like 
when you 're living with food development, when you live with the urban and the 
ruraf together. W’hat mode of living comes when there's no hinterland?

'The result is a forestlike aggregation of‘’building pans" that consider 

totailx new architectural super-components and relationships among ilicm
- illegible aggregations atid a liigh density of units that share open-air 

terraces, neighborhood gardens, and community amenitie.s. These aggrega
tions address the cjucstion of what tlie organization of archiieclurc itself

- rather than the solutions of engineers and sustainability consultants
- can contribute to ecological thinking through iiiielligcfit comj^iitation. 
”()f course, [things like] insulation and solar panels on a building are 

really important. l)ui in the end. tlujse are technical add-ons. W’liat could 
xou contribute as an architect?" Koehler asks. "It is clear .M is imere.siing

at least, those

becau.se vou can render the whole building [itsefi'] as an ecology of building 
with openness and pluralities of entities, autono-like a forestparts

mous from one another but being able to communicate." F(.>r ihi' Paperclip 
Studio, the form of these buildings is something ofan accelerated Habitat 

67 by Moshc Safdie x\ ith the idiosyncratic detailing of Carlo Scarpa, cre
ated with imelligenr compmational design. Koehler says "with an artificial 
network, you search for coherences, new insights, liigher xariability, or for

s

s

3}
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lf\el ofinluTt'nt complexity that is currcml> too imciisiu* or ( umber-a
some for dcsiejners to v\raj) their heads around. "We wanted to, in a sense.
plice the genetics of this pattern material in a way that you couldn t tells

where one [left oll^ and the otlier began. The only way we could think to
do tliis was with ,\I. a.s human> tend to abstract things when confronted
with complexiu'. and \\e didn't want to lose the complexity, the richness, ot

either (the historic material or our architectural ambitions|. .VI is great at
h to the iechnolog\ is consistent with hispatterns.“ This pragmatic appnmc

tar nuire intere.stedbroader outlook on the application of AI: he says he's
in what people d<) with it than the fact that tiiey used it."

Gage's words seem to track with how researchers and comjmtational

design experts are \ iew ing the future of itiieiligence in design, includ
ing concerns about the possible downsides. "I’m sure some peo])!e will do

>
f>interesting tilings with .\I in architecture in the future, but I antic ipate that g
omost of AI's influence in architeeture will be used for ethciency. building c73

performance, and making buildings e\ en clieaper." Gage says. .\1 s adop ts
<stion bv neoliberul capital in the name of etticiency. bottom line, and the >
73

ostracizaiion of labor instead of tcir an aesthetic goal of a more beaut itul ov>
world, as (iage sees its jjotential. is a concern for many. Ol'course. Gage's

aou.se of liie lechnologv in designing a luxuriously gilded, secluded, and >
o
>sccreti\e Middle Eastern resort raises questions about when architects are Xo

participating in late ncolibera! capitalism rather than resisting it: I his sort
nof resistance has been a topic ofhis w ritings for years.
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PLANNING I LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE | URBAN DESIGN

We define the urban experience and create places that contribute to people's health and well-being.
The center of our work is a continuous exploration of innovation and thoughtful design solutions that respond 

to today's social and physical design challenges. We do not follow a particular style or expectation to create a 
»certain products. We express our solutions through a strong collaboration with talented architects and owners 
to develop places that are environmentally responsive and equitable for all.

^ ©talleyassociates
Talley Associates www.talleyassociates.com
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f openings Studio'

%

Contact us 
for a demo today!
Visit www.openlngsstudio.com or email 
openings.madeeasy@assaabloy.com for more.

Experience a u(er 
and mwe open world

We don't just offer door and hardware solutions, 
we partner with you through every phase of your 
construction project.
Project Coordination 

Need help with Division 8 & 28 
specifications? Openings Studio gives 
you access to the data and visualizations 
you need, so you get what you want - 
how you want it.

r
I

Punch Lists & Inspections 

Punch lists are an exciting final step 
in the construction process - until 
you get to doors. Our team can help 
complete the punch list and conduct the 
fire door inspection at the same time!
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louvers and architectural solutions provide an aesthetically
pleasing answer to fresh air intake and exhaust. But they're
also incredibly well engineered, with an industry-leading
5-year limited warranty and performance-enhancing design
features you won't find anywhere else.

From louvers and dampers to air measuring systems,
sunshades and ERVs, Ruskin continues to lead the industry
with innovative air and architectural solutions backed by
in-depth design and engineering support.

Contact your local Ruskin representative, 
or visit ruskin.com for more information.^RUSKIN

AUTHORITY IN AIR CONTROL



Schmidt &
Perkins&Will Stacy

Our thanks to Westdale,
KDC & VineTower
Development for inspiring
the vision of The Epic at
Deep Elium_
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The architectural profession has - over the past 20 or so years -woken up and 

smelled the urban bacon, come to the realization that most of what we prize in our 

climax metropolL like Manhattan, comes from formal strategus in which the urban 

ground is favored over the architecturalfigure.

— Michael Sorkin, “Dump the Trump " The Village Voice, 
December 1985

Thirty-five years after Michael Sorkin tipped his readers to architecture's 
postmodern rcdiscoverv' of urbanism, already old then, Texas developers 
are hot on the trail! Even in the tabula-rasa vastness of the exurbs, where 
the prairie is being paved over as fast as TxDOT can pour concrete, mixed- 
use developments that attempt to manifest urban street experiences — 
albeit with lots of structured parking and small armies of mail cops - have 
apparently become the fastest way to make a buck.

In this issue of Texas Architect, we consider three mixed-use develop
ments that instead w ork respectfully within the context of historic urban 
environments: The Epic, in Dallas, presents a showw architectural figure 
while opening up its transitional site between downtown and Deep Ellum 
with streets and paseos. Music Lane, in Austin’s trendy South Congress 
neighborhood, clusters a group of lechtonically accurate “industrial loft” 
buildings around heritage trees to form cozy patio spaces. And Mule Alley, 
in the Fort Worth Stockyards, makes the gentlest architectural gesture, 
sensiii\ ely adapting a scries of early-20th-centur\- bams and stables for use 
as restaurants, retail, and offices.

Jrl

S Nouveau Industrial ^ Eau de LivestockTransitioning
a;The Epic by Perkins&Will Music Lane by Lake|Fiato Mule Alley by Bennett

Architects Benner Partnersa
CJiTist(yf}hert'erpuson. L " MichaelFrieheie, Axwe.

• .MA-



Transitioning The Kpii is a mixed-use devi-lnpmeiu 
located on Kim Street betweeii Dow ntown 
Dallas and Deep Klkim, With a master 
plan designed i)v Perkinst^Will lor Wesidale 
Real Kstaie Investment and Management, it 
consists ori\\o ci>nimercial liigli-rises. a r<*si- 

deniial high-rise, and a hotel, Khe project 

deploys materials and forms to create a con- 
'idered transition between the skys(rap<*rs </f 
downtown and the lo^^•l\ing. brick, liisioric 

fabric to the east. The development's two 
office towers, i'or example, are glass-clad, 
while the residential tower and hotel, wldeh 

includes an adapted historic structure, arc 
wra])ped primarily in brick. The Itiiildings 

also step clown in height from west to east 
the high-rises standing at around half the 

axerage height of tlowntown's towers, while 
the hold, which i> on the eastern edge oi’the 

site, is se\en stories tall,
While this negotiated scale change is a 

nice feature of the projeet. what it does at the

The Epic development in Dallas 

negotiates the boundary between 

downtown and Deep Eilum through form, 

material, and urban design,

Architect Perkins&Will 

Preservation Architect Skotnicki Studio 

General Contractor Balfour Beatty US 

Civil Engineer Kimley-Horn 

Structural Engineer Thornton Tomasetti 

MEP Engineer Schmidt & Stacy 

Landscape Architect Talley Associates 

Interior Designer Busta Studio
T3I
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o
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by Alyssa Kazew c
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Facing !'he Epic\first 
pha.\e includes an (>ffice 
ton er, a residential tnii'er. 
and a boutique hotel.
Left The shifting box 
design nj Epic / breaks up 
the mass of the building, 
smoothing the transition 
between downtnzvn and 
Deep Ellum.
Bottom [ he parking 
garage for Epic 1 creates 
the platform for a sizeable 
rooftop garden. This 
building, the residential 
tower, and the forthcom

ing Epic 2 ail have 
outdoor terraces on the 
seventh level.
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SITE PLAN
HOTEL: REPURPOSED HISTORIC BUILDING
HOTEL NEW CONSTRUCTION
OFFICE BUILDING 1
OFFICE BUILDING 2
DINING AND AMENITY PAVILION
RESIDENTIAL
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! he shifted box seheme bears a passing 
resemblance to a number of recent tower proj
ects by OMA. not to mention SANAA'S New 
Museum, especially considering that expanded 
metal mesli was also used on Lpic 1. It wraps 
the ])arking garage and covers tlie soilits 
beneath ilie overhangs. One appealing feature 
ofthi.s maieriaJ as it is deployed here is that it 
appears as opaejue or transparent depending on 
the angle of view. The mesh is also used on the 
ceiling of the lobby and in the elevators, estab
lishing a connection between inside and out.

I he parking garage forms a {)odiuni that 
sets up a rot)f garden on the sec'cnih floor. 
PerkinsicWill's master plan establishes podia 
and root gardens on all buildings in the 
de\’elo])ment on iliis same le\'el. including Tlie 
Hamilton, the 2b-siory. brick residential tower. 
\vliich was designed by StreetLiglils Residen
tial w'lih LRK. Ii‘‘' a nice touch that creates a 
second ground plane. The outdoor experience 
is epic, to say the least. The view from this ame

nity sums up the goals of the development as a 
whole, as the \ieuer is able to simultaneouslv 
experience dowmou n and Deep Ellum. seeing 
in one glance murals on ceiuury'old biiildiugs 
and glittering high-rises, while listening to the 
ambient hum of the freeway beneath the o\-er- 
arching sky. The experience Is similar within 

the offices, enclosed as they are in transparent 
ffoor-to-cciling glas.s. without, of course, the 

sound ofthe freeway.
()l all the structures in the Epic develop

ment. the H)4-room Pittman Hotel includes 
the onK historic building on site and is 
perhaps ilu' most pivotal. It is on the historic 
register and was originallv built in I9I6 for 
the Knights of Pythias of Texas, an African 
.\merican fraternal organization, and wa.s 
designed bv William Sydnev Pittman, who 
was the hrst black arehiiei to receive a federal 
commission. The old structure wa.s in a higlily 
dilapidated condition when the project began. 
Preservation architect Gary Skotnicki, AIA, 
referenced old photos, of whiclt there were pie- 
(ions few. to redraw the facade as it originally 
appeared, since the storefront had been ripped 
ojtt and replareri long ago. .An old w indow. 
entomlx'd in an interior wall, provided a blue

print for recreating the historic glazing. Ehe 
hotel's contextual modern addition is re.spect- 
fully separated frt)m the existing building bv 
a glass cunneeior. Its brick walls and punched 
w indow s c irate a staccato rhythm along the 

edge ofthe site that is sensitive to the historic

intentions pre\ ail. hopefully Deep Ellum. 
which is itself undergoing the transition of 
gentriheation. w ill also find iisHI in the future 

Ijoih preserved and renewed.

eontext without mimicking it. As the addition 
readies the north end ofthe site, farthest from 

the Knights of Pythias building and closest to 
Epic I. the brick cladding transitions to metal 
panel, signaling tliat here. too. a transition is 
being negotiated with sensiiivii\. If such good Alyssa Kazew is an artist based m Austin,
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Facing The addilion 
employs sympathetic 
formal and material 

language, though it is 
more streamlined and less 
symmetrical.
Left The hotel's interi

ors. designed h: Busta 
Studio, tend to favor the 

contemporary.
Below rhe development 
creates a middle ground 
of scale between the squat 
skyline of Deep Ellum 
and the high-rises of 
downtown.
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StrolliuEf Soiiih C^ongress lo pcTu>r iis quirky 

boiaicjuc^ and sliady bnmcli spots lias becomr 
an Austin rxperiente as typical as coumint? 
cranes on the skvHnc or languishing in traffic 

on the upper deck oi'I-1^5. Tourists and locals 
alike Hock to the district to take advantage of 

its mvriad retail and emcriainment oHcrings. 
as well as its proximity to Tow n Lake, greeiibelt 

pai ks. and dou iitow n.
Sitice the first local businesses started popti- 

lariiting the corridor in the early ‘90s. "SoCio" 

has enjoyed the same incremental gnnvlh and 

sustained boom periods that have defined 
Austin's own rapid expansion and emergence 
on the global stage. .Accelerated growth is ollen 
at odds with thoughtful growth, and .Vustin's 
built en\-ironmcnt is pockmarked by exampk-s of 
middling mixed-use projects that prioritize short- ^ 
term investor returns over good design. In this 
respeet. LakejFlato’s recently completed Music 

Lane de\-elopmeni is an instant standout.
.\ collection of discrete buildings is orga

nized around a eominuoiis -- and genuinely 
interesting - pedestrian circuit that pulls 
window shoppers into a series of well-propor-

Nouveau Industrial

Music Lane on Austin's South 

Congress strip distinguishes itself 

amid contemporary retro architectures 

through tectonic authenticity.

Architect Lake|Flato Architects 

General Contractor Austin Commercial 

Structural Engineer Architectural Engineers Col

laborative

Landscape Architect dwg.

MEP Engineer Integral Group 

Lighting Designer Studio Lumina 

Civil Engineer WGI

Waterproofing and Envelope Consultant Wiss. 

Janney, Elstner Associates
o
oC/J

o33

>by Christopher Ferguson. AIA gzo
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Above lerraces and 
haicnnii’s offer abundant 
outdoor 'ipaec across all 

building programs.
Right Suhstontiol heritage 
trees urre carefutly pro
tected. visually anchoring 
the public tree-court on 
axis u ith the nnrroiv. 
pedestrian path.
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tinned, lush urbun spaces set back from noisv 
street tratfic. Th<- vvalkablc path is intuitive, 
aliened axially with two majestic heritage trees 
u hose canopies lend a blanket of dappled light 

to a pocket courtyard that accommodates inti
mate outdoor dining.

Supported 1)\ tidy storefronts, sensitive 
daylighiing techniques, and a masterful mate
rial palette, the de\elopnient is perhaps most 
notable for how authentically " Vustin*' it actu
ally feels. .\s one meanders through its rich and 
varied spaces, the vibe feels like a true extension 
of SoCo's already vibrant and thriving identity, 
not a diluted, focus-grouped "Disneylancr ver
sion of this identity.

Cireaiing such a quintessentially Austin expe
rience instead of a Quintessentially Austin Kxperi- 

rclies. not surprisingly, upon a visionary 
client a.s much as on an excellent design team. 
Music Lane was de\eloped by Turnhridge 
Lejuities. partnering w iih local de\eloper Austin 
IMiesier ofLost Herd Enterprises. “It's simple." 

says Christopher Krajeer. AI.\. project architect 

at Lake|Elato. “These developers cared. From 

the beginning they were on board with us trying

to create a timeless architecture. Thev didn't 
want anything too stylized or trendv. and they 
knew it needed to be adaptable over time. The 
project became less about architecture and more 
about ])lacemaking."

'i'hat commitment is evidenced by the deci
sion to completely submerge the property's 
I'oiir hwels ol parking below grade, recpiiring 
extensive cut and (ill. .VIditionally. despite a 
17-ft grade change across the site, the pedestrian 
experience is maintained at the South Congress 
level, allow ing for continuous, two-sided retail 
frontage at a \ ariety of scales and densities.

Inspiration was taken from .succcsslul 
pedestrian-oriented cities in Europe and North 
America. Exceptional urban spaces are often 
delined by a mixture oi'scale and materialits, so 
the massing and facade treatments of the site's 
buildings take special care to a\'oid dullness and 
homogeneity. To accomplish this, the design
ers took a subtractive approach to the buildable 
footprint to carve the building envelopes in a 

way that would provide deep access to the site's 

outdoor spaces while also maximizing the site's 

floor area ratio,

Aesthetically, the team sought to imbue a 
sense of grit, durability, and timeless charac
ter. so for inspiration, they looked to examples 
of successful adaptive reuse projects, like 
repurposed warehouses and other industrial 
structures. While the development is entirely 
new construction, the reference feels right.
Site-cast concrete is expressed throughout the 

articulated through board-formedproject
walls, ihermallv broken concrete columns.
and a pan-joist concrete door framing system. 
Employing this system allowed for large 
structural spans in the tenant spaces, yielding 
maximum flexibility for future leaseholders. 
.Since the post-tensioned tendons only run in 
one direction w ithin 20-in beams, the 4.5-in 
concrete slabs between the deeper beams are 
available for mechanical cha.ses and other 
penetrations required for the gas, electric, and 
plumbing needs of future occupants.

I'he curtain wall system, furnished b\
EFCO. also reinforces the industrial motif, 

its custom aluminum fin caps allow ing for an 

exaggerated overall depth and a profile that 

enhances shadow play throughout the day. Far

TMmr
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i'rom appcarini? Himsy. this highly performative, 
thermally broken w indow svstcm is com{)osed of 
a true dix ided liglit, in many instances spanning 
fully from structure to structure.

Doiible-wythe assemblies ol’localK sourced 
D'Hanis terracotta block lend a sense of integrity 
and stout depth to the exterior walls, also in 
keeping with the industrial archetype. The sheen 
and pigment of the block play delightfully across 
the outdoor spaces within the project, provid

ing particular warmth when combined with the 
careful plantings prescriljed by Austin-based 
landscape architects, dwg.

The landscape team also introduced a 
variety of acoustically sensitive water features 
and irrigation systems that are replenished 
entirely by means of condensate captured from 
rooftop mechanical units and stored in subgrade 
cisterns. This waler is deployed across the site 

through runnels and weep holes, sustaining the 

projecls plamings. "You'll notice we introduced 

an armature for \ ines that covers a lot of the 

coiicreie on the project." says Krajccr

self-professed closet landscape architect. "Oxer 
time, we hoj)e that the crossx ine. fig vine, and 
Carolina Jessamine will oxeriake those pans of 
ihc facade."

As a riot-so-subtle, yet xsholly appropriate nod 
to the dexelopment's time and place, local netin 
artist Evan Wiylcs was also enlisted to create .siie- 
specific artxxork for the outdoor j^ublic spat es. 
That Music Lane succeeds where so nianv others

Facing Locally sourced 
I) 'Hauls terracotta 
block is applied in a 
variety of textural ap

plications.

Above Much of (he de

velopment is maintained 
at the South Congress 
level to maximize acces
sibility and encourage 

movement.

fall short is due in equal parts to the diligence of
the design team and the long-term mindset of the 
dexelopers. But the recipe for ])rojects lik<- Music 
Lane is no secret it's the same formula that 
has alvxays produced g(.)od architecture.

Music Lane is a thoughtful and excelliMit 
addition to the SoCo district, one that will be
cherished by Austinites for many vears to come. 
As the city's drumbeat of dex elopment shows 
no sign of slowing, other aspiring coiuribulors 

xx ould be wise to take note.

Christopher Ferguson. AIA. is an architect at Click

spring Design and co-founder of DO.GROUP.a
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Bciinotr Benner Pariiier> BBI’ . 
hifii NLihdiv iderf the [80.(((Hi sfof firiek. coti- 

creie. and ^leel l)arn.s and stal)lcs imo a series 

ni'leasable space'', I'hese spaces are eharaeier- 
ized l)\ donble-lieiijJn vcilunies w illi ele\ated 
catwalks and haylofts, which were once used 

as platforms for traders to view and feed the 

et|Liines on the floor bi'low.
As a mixed-use diasiiam. tlie pn>jecl is 

straitihtforward. Public ]:)ro2;rammint{ along 
the northern edge focuses toward the Li\e- 
'tock Exchange Building — the heart ol'ihe 

Fort \Vorlh Stockyard'' district. Muh* Alley 
runs perpendicular, toward the south, from E. 
I,\( hange .A\emie to the site ofa liiiure hotel, 
u itli stables and barns lining both sides. The

The horse and mule barnes at the Fort Worth 
Stockyards occupy a large tract wiiliin the 
district's cultural heart along Marine Creek. 
Built in 1912 as a replacement lor the original 
Structures, which succumbed to fire, the stables 
comribiued greatly to the fabric of the district, 

though their use for the live.stock trade came to 
an end well before the Stockyard's historic des

ignation in 1976. Aside from the Texas Ciowboy 

Hall of Fame museum, a trtiil riding company, 
and a gift shop occupying the storriroius along 
I'iast Ext'hange .-\\enue. the complex sat largt'K 
abandoned and neglected until the Stockvards 
Heritage Development Companv invested S17:') 
million in their Stackyards properties, iiu lud- 
ing the reiuwation ofMule Aliev.

Mule Alley balances the Stockyards' 
evolution itiio a mixed-use urban district and 

tourist destination that trades on its historic 
( haracter through a thoughtful rehabilitation 

ol'ihe 1912 built fabric. Flic adaptive reuse 
project was led by Fori Worth architectural

Eau de Livestock \s

Mule Alley in the Fort Worth Stockyards 

has been repurposed as a mixed-use 

district where office space, retail, and 

hospitality activate what were once 

barns and stables.

Architect Bennett Benner Partners

General Contractor Commerce Construction Company

Structural Engineer JQ Engineering

MEP Engineer Summit Consultants

Civil Engineer Kimley-Horn

Landscape Architect Lifescapes International entrance to the alley i^ through an existing
framed bv iwo-siorv towers. 1 he alleygaiew ay

it-'clf has been iransformecl into a pleasant, 
tree-lined, walkable corridor. The bams andby Michael Friebele, Assoc. AIA
Stables on ihe west side are now mostly retail 

and restaurant s[)aces. and those on llie east
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Right i '.han^cs to the 
Marnic i^rcek balance a 
hard e\i.\tinii ed^e uil/i a 
lishler touch that opens 
neu s from the project to 
the h aleru-ar and sur 
roundins. district.

Below. 1 hnezcuay 
throiiiih the wt >/ hnrn 
coTmects to Marine (.reek.

>(/>■

o
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side are mosLiy offices, curremly occupied by a 
tech company, Simpli.fi. which funnels digital 
advertising campaigms into local markets.

J'he rehabilitation walks a line between 
retaining historical character and pro\'iding 
tenants a desired amount of storefront \dsibility 
and exposure. Storefronts were scaled to the 
original rough openings within the rehabbed 
brick facades. Signage is respectfully set 
among the brick through the use of transpar
ent graphics atop the framed openings and 
blade signage that complements the existing 

metal detailing.
.Second Rodeo Brewing, which occupies a 

building adjaceni to the breezeway. features a new 
roof with an operable skylight that maintains the 
profile t)f the original, pre-fire structure. patio 

for the brewerv further acth’atcs the creek edge.
BBP's tenant guidelines set the tone for 

the historic quality of the interior spaces and 

offset the desire for larger storefronts. Each 

tenant benefits from the double-height vol

umes and existing character. Clatwalks alxwe 
serve as the back of house, with each tenant 
creatively expressing a program that is tradi- 
tionallv kept out of .sight. Where collaboration 
between BBP and tenant designers occurred. 
MEP and tenant lighting stand free of clere
story light exposure and are \'isuall\ worked 
into the design of the existing spaces. Among 
the more adventurous and pleasing examples 
of tenant fit-out arc Shake Shack by Michael 
Hsu Office of Architecture, Provender Hall 
bv interior designer Kate Murph\' wvith BBP . 
and a future Avoca coffee shop by Mitchell 
Carman Architects.

Mule Alley. r\hen considered alongside 
its recent typological counterparts in Fort 
\Vorth, is refreshingly atypical. Mixed-use 

development has become formulaic, driven 
bv efficiency and economics and locused 

primarily around a “therne" or story. Clear- 

fork, WestBcncl. and Crockett Row are recent 
examples whose ambitious plans are inher-

oSITE PLAN
MARINECREEK 
SAUNDERS PARK 
CREEK ALLEY 
MULE ALLEY
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Right The th'o-
shny {divcr.s K'ere re.sforcd. 
framing a Jhcal entry /mint 
into Mule AUn from the 
greater Surnkyards ilisiriet. 
Facing top.) winding 
slow path for cars is paied 

cohesively to encourage 
pedestrian traffic and 
retain a sense of the alley i 

homogeneous character. 
Facing bottom I he 
architects noted that the 
east-facing facade is one 
of their favorite moments 
of the project, as it retains 
the most character within 
the preservation.
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^i'xod-Use Dov't^iupTierit
LaketBato Architeets

Creative structural engineering
in support of architecture
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Stone wool insulation for modern living

Our outdoor environment can be loud, but 
our built environment does not have to be. 
We have the solutions and support to help 
you design comfortable, energy-efficient 
mix-use spaces for all your tenants.

By designing with the building envelope 
acoustics in mind, pairing our non-combustible 
insulation with a cladding that brings your vision 
to life, you can create spaces that are more 
comfortable to live in, and safer to work in.

Find acoustic solutions at rockwool.com/architect/

ROCKWOOL
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i There from start to finish.

Specializing in the design, 
fabrication and installation of
architectural facade systems.

214.499.5667
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L1FESCAPES
International Inc

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

, www.ltfescapesintl.com
foildw us fifflO"'

Proud providers of structural engineering 
services for four of Texas Society of Architects 

2020 Design Award winning projects (pCDC

CDC is proud to have served as 
Building Envelope Consultant on the 

new Globe Life Field project team.

lea
#Structuralengirtering ■

@leapftruciures
„„Ci^gratulatiors to our clients and 

toiall of this year's award winners!

LEAP StrtfCtures, PLLC • leapstructures.com ■ 512.298.3999 
1023 Springdale Road • Building 7E • Austin. TX 78721-2442 Image courtesy of HKS, designer and Architect of Record
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Contractor Balfour Beatty USA

Consultants interior design firm Busta studio: historical 
CONSULTANT. Skotnick/ Studio; CJVIl ENGINEER Kimley Horn; 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER Thornton Tomasetti. MEP ENGINEER 
Schmidt & Stacy: LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT Taltey Associates; 
ELEVATOR CONSULTANT HH Angus

Resources structural and architectural concrete. 
Argos (Osborne), MASONRY RESTORATION Mid Continental 
Restoration: CONCRETE UNIT MASONRY Boral Concrete Products 
(Dot's Masonry): UNIT MASONRY- Summit Brick (Blackson Brick, 
Dot's Masonry). CONCRETE UNIT MASONRYBORAL CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS (DOTS MASONRY); UNIT MASONRY Summit Brick 
(Blackson Brick); STRUCTURAL STEEL Milestone Metals: COLD 
FORMED METAL FRAMING United Building Solutions (Greater 
Metrop)e;< Interiors). HOT ROLLED STEEL PANELING Milestone 
Metals. METAL PAN STAIRS AND RAILINGS American Stair 
(Milestone Metals): MILLWORK. Woodhaus; QUARTZ. Zodiaq 
(Sigma Marble and Granite: FIRE STOPPING: Hiiti (Chamberlain 
Dallas. LLC); TPO ROOFING: Carlisle (Flynn Southwest): ACM 
WALL PANELS Reynodbond (KSC): FLUID APPLIED AIR BARRIER/ 
TRAFFIC COASTINGS/COLD FLUID APPLIED ROOFING Tremco 
(Chamberlain Dallas) THERMAL INSULATION Dow; SHEET 
WATERPROOFING' Grace (Chamberlain Dallas): HM DOORS. Assa 
Abtoy/Ceco (Performance Doors and Hardware): HISTORICAL 
WINDOWS AND DOORS Hull Historical (Phoenix I Restoration); 
COILING GRILLES. Dynamic Closures. CURTAIN WALL Schuco 
(Oak Cliff Glass and Mirror): GLAZING PPG (Old Castle); DOOR 
HARDWARE Assa Abloy/Ceco (Performance Doors and Hard
ware). INTERIOR STOREFRONT Hopes Windows (Oak Cliff Glass 
and Mirror): LOUVERS. Construction Specialties (KSC); WOOD 
FLOORS Regal Hardwoods (Garrett Precision Specialty Floors); 
CERAMIC TILE Interceramic (Garrett Precision Specialty Floors); 
CERAMIC TILE. Dal Tile: GYPSUM BOARD CertainTeed (Greater 
Metroplex Interiors): ACOUSTICAL PANEL CEILINGS: Armstrong 
(Greater Metroplex Interiors); FIRE PROTECTION SPECIALTIES. 
Potter Roemer (PDV Assocaites); OPERABLE PARTITION; Hufcor; 
TOILET ACCESSORIES Bobnck (PDV Assocaites): GLASS SHOWER 
ENCLOSURES; Vitro (Fashion Glass and Mirror): SIGNAGE: A5I 
Signage Innovations, WINDOW washing EQUIP: Pro-Bel. KITCHEN 
EQUIPMENT. Trimark/Federighi Design; ELEVATORS Thyssen 
Krup: FIRE PROTECTION- NorthStar Fire Protection: PLUMBING 
FIXTURES: Symmons. Water works (Mechanical Partners): VRV 
SYSTEM. Daiken (City Wide)

Contractor Lmbeck Group

Consultants landscape architects Nelson Byrd Wo)t2
Landscape Architects; LIGHTING DESIGNER George Sexton Asso
ciates. STRUCTURAL ENGINEER Guy Nordenson and Associates: 
MEP/FP ♦ IT/SECURITY ENGINEERS: Collaborative Engineering 
Group, CIVIL ENGINEER: Walter P. Moore; ACOUSTICS & AUDIOVI
SUAL CONSULTANT: Threshold Acoustics: ENVELOPE. Simpson 
Gumpertz & Heger; OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE: The Projects 
Group; STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING/STRUCTURAL FORENSICS 
Cardno Haynes Whaey: GRAPHIC DESICN/WAYFJNDINC: Minor 
Design. CODE CONSULTANT Code Doctor: SPECIFICATIONS 
Construction Specifications

Resources concrete: CEMEX: brick; St. Joe Brick: CMU Best 
Block. WOOD MILLWORK: Albrecht: EXTERIOR WOOD TRELLIS 
Accoya (Delta Miilworks). HAROIE BOARD James Hardie: PVC 
ROOFING Sika Sarnafil; WOOD DOORS AND WINDOWS; Durath- 
erm; SKYLIGHT: Linel: ACOUSTIC PLASTER: StarSilent/Pyrock: 
TILE; Stone Source: TILE; Daltile: SIGNAGE: GraphTec; CUSTOM 
FURNITURE: Renfrew -► Co.: SHADES. MechoShade Systems

Contractor Deville Custom Homes

Consultants structural engineer JM Structural, CIVIL 
ENGINEER- Southwest Engineers; MEP ENGINEER Positive Energy

Resources cabinets: RiverCity Cabinets: COUNTERTOPS 
Ceasarstone; WINDOWS Windsor Windows & Doors (Martel 
Windows & Doors); TILE: High-Tech Flooring & Design

Contractor Balfour Beatty USA

Consultants civil engineer; Kimley Horn: STRUCTURAL 
ENGINEER Thornton Tomasetti: MEP ENGINEER Schmidt & Stacy: 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT Talley Associates. ELEVATOR CONSUL 
TANTHH Angus

Resources structural and architectural concrete
Argos (Capform): CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT: D Ambra Steel; 
CMU: Headwaters Concrete Products (ROC Construction); 
STRUCTURAL STEEL/HOT ROLLED STEEL PANELING Milestone 
Metals; COLD FORMED METAL FRAMING: United Building Solutions 
(Greater Metroplex Interiors): METAL PAN STAIRS AND RAILINGS 
American Stair (Milestone Metals): MILLWORK. Woodhaus FIRE 
STOPPING- Hilti (Chamberlain Dallas): PEDESTAL PAVERS Hanover 
(Flynn Southwest); TPO ROOFING: Carlisle (Flynn Southwest). 
FORMED METAL WALL PANELS Morin (NOW Specialties). ACM 
WALL PANELS: Reynodbond (NOW Specialties): FLUID APPLIED AIR 
BARRIER/COLO FLUID APPLIED ROOFING/TRAFFIC COASTINGS 
Tremco (Chamberlain Dallas); spray INSULATION Icynene. Mono
glass (LCR Contractors): THERMAL INSULATION: Dow, SHEET 
WATERPROOFING; Grace (Chamberlain Dallas, LLC); EXPANDED 
MESH CLADDING: Niles (IWR): HM DOORS Assa Abloy/Ceco (Per
formance Doors and Hardware): FLUSH DOORS Eggers Industries 
(Performance Doors and Hardware). OH COILING DOORS Cook- 
son (Southern Dock Products); CURTAIN WALL; Harmon. GLAZING 
PPG (Old Castle): DOOR HARDWARE- Assa Abloy/Ceco (Perfor
mance Doors and Hardware). LOUVERS: Ruskin (NOW Specialties): 
GYPSUM BOARD: USG (Greater Metroplex Interiors) CERAMIC 
TILE Mosa. Fire Clay Tile (Sigma Marble and Granite): ACOUSTIC 
TILE CEILINGS: Armstrong (Greater Metroplex Interiors): FABRIC 
WRAPPED ACOUSTICAL PANELS: Snowsound Acoustic (Greater 
Metroplex Interiors); RESILIENT BASE/FLOORtNG Johnsomte. 
Mondo (Corporate Floors): TERRAZZO Key Resm Company 
(Sigma Marble and Granite): CARPET: Tandus (Corporate Floors): 
WALLCOVERING Knoll (Naylor Commencal Interiors): PLASTER 
Triangle Plastering: QUARTZ: Zodiaq (Sigma Marble and Granite): 
USPS MAILBOXES: Forence Corporation (PDV Assocaites): LOCK
ERS: Holman (PDV Assocaites): PHOTOLUMINESCENT MARKINGS 
Balco In (PDV Assocaites); FIRE PROTECTION SPECIALTIES 
Potter Roemer (PDV Assocaites): EXTERIOR FIRE PLACE Fire by 
Design (Earthtones); GLASS SHOWER ENCLOSURES Arrow Glass 
and Mirror: TOILET ACCESSORIES: Bobnck (PDV Assocaites); 
SIGNAGE: ASI Signage Innovations; PARKING CONTROL EQUIP 
Designa (NextGen Parking); WINDOW WASHING EQUIP; Pro-Bel; 
ROLLER WINDOW SHADES Mecho (Advanced Environmental Con
cepts); BIKE RACKS Dero (PDV Assocaites): ELEVATORS Thyssen 
Krup, FIRST PROTECTION: GFS Texas, PLUMBING FIXTURES 
American Standard (Dynaten Corp); COOLING TOWER; Evapco 
(Dynaten Corp); 8MS. TRANE (Dynaten Corp): LIGHT FIXTURES 
ALA: LIGHTING CONTROLS' Horton Controls

Contractor Austin Commercial

Consultants structural. Architectural Engineers Collabora
tive. LANDSCAPE dwg MEP Integral Group: LIGHTING DESIGNER 
STUDIO LUMINA, CIVIL WGi WATERPROOFING & ENVELOPE 
CONSULTANT Wiss. Janney. Elstner Associates

Resources D'HANIS masonry 4x5x12 and 8X5X12: D'Hams 
Clay Block: FLAT SEAM ZINC METAL WALL PANEL Kidd Poffing; 
STONE WOOL EXTERIOR WALL INSULATION Rockwool. EFCO 
5600 SERIES CURTAIN WALL AND STOREFRONT EFCO

Contractor Commerce Construction Company

Consultants structural engineer JQ Engineering, mep 
ENGINEERS Summit Consultants. CIVIL ENGINEER: Kimiey-Horn: 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS Lifescapes Architects. SIGNAGE CON
SULTANT: RSM design: AV/DATA CONSULTANT. Idibri; LIGHTING 
CONSULTANT The Ruzika Company

Resources salvaged & restored original wall brick MiP-
Contirwnfaj Restoration. COPPER BALL SPIRES/FLAC FINIEALS/ 
SPIRES CopperCraft: STEEL Tippen Steel: CUSTOM WOOD BARN 
DOORS Century Millworks: TONGUE AND GROOVE ROOF DECKING 
- BARN F: Disdero Lumber; CLERESTORY WATERPROOFING: Velosit: 
STANDING SEAM METAL ROOF PANELS MBCl (Empire Roofing): 
FLUID-APPLIED AIR AND VAPOR MEMBRANE Tremco: OVERHEAD 
SECTIONAL DOORS - BARN F Renlita. BARN A. 8 AC EASTE TRIPLE 
ARCH WINDOWS Hope's Windows. BARN F GLASS RETRACTABLE 
ROOF OpenAire: STOREFRONTS AND WINDOWS: Manko Window 
Systems (DFW Glazing): STUCCO (BARN F): Trinity Drywall and 
Platering Systems(Mid-Continental Restoration); PAINT - MISC. 
Sherwin Williams; ROOF MOUNTED FLAGPOLES. Adirondack 
Flagpoles (4SITE Roofing): FIRE SPRINKLER; American Automatic 
Sprinkler; GREASE TRAP. PLUMBING SYSTEMS. Howard Kane 
Plumbing; DESIGN SOFTWARE: AutoCAD, Sketchup
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-Vclvertiser’s Index
Acm« Brick
817 3324101
bseidelKi'brick.conn
brick.com

IFC JQ Engineering
214 752 9809
mfrinktSi|qeng.com

igeng.com

. 90 ROCKWOOL 
800 265 6878 
cs@rockwool.com 
rockwool.com

91

Alkusari Stone
Austin

... 26-27 KSC ..................
214499 5667 
bicJi^ksc-us.com 
ksc-us.com

92 Ruskin* ................
8167617476 
rusktni® ruskin.com 
ruskin.com

69

512 339 2299 
austin@alkusaristone.com 

Houston
713 843 7122
houston@alkusaristone.com

alkusanstone.com

L.A. Fuess Partners
214 8717010 
lafp.com

94 SCHMIDT & STACY' 
Consulting Engineers
214 874 0200 
info@5chmidt-stacy.com 
schmiat-stacy.com

70

Architectural Engineers 
Collaborative
512 472 2111 
aecollab.com

Leap! ............................
512 2983000
info@leapstructures.com
leapstructures.com

93
90

Southwest Architectural 
Products ..............................
469 648 0297
danny@swarchproducts.com
swarchoroducts.com

18

Lee Roy Jordan Lumber
Company ......................
214 357 7317
info@lrjlumber.com
Irjlumber.com

ASi Signage Innovations
972 915 3800 
dUeads.dall3s@asisignage.com 
astsignage.com

67
12

Talley Associates................
2148717900
support@talleyassociates.com
tatleyassociates.com

64

Assa Abloy ................
512 968 5151
tracie.ortega@assaabloy.com
assaabloydss.com

67
Lifescapes International ... 93 
949 476 8888 
info@lifescapesintl.com 
lifescapesintl.com

The Historic Phillips 

Forest Products
512 2941287 
rnfo@phillipsforestproducts com 
phillipsforestproducts.com

.... 25Baker Triangle ...............
972 285 8878
babaker@bakertnangle.com
bakertnangle.com

22
Major Industries ..........
888 759 2678
info@ma|orskylights.com
maiorskyiights.com

95

Thornton Tomasetti
972 3878393 
jbarron@thorntontomasetti.com 
ThorntonTomasetti .com

67Blackson Brick
214855 5051 
info#blacksonbrick.com 
blacksonbnck.com

...........OBC
Martel Windows
& Doors 
512 719 3270 
martelwd.com

31

Threshold Acoustics..........
312 3861400
info@thresholdacoustic5.com
thresholdacoustics.com

18Capform
972 245 7292 
abellissimo@capforminc.com 
capforminc.com

.....  68
Morin Corporation 
800 640 9501 
sales@mor(ncorp.com 
monncorp.com

66

Upchurch Kimbrough 
Company ..........................
713 9571520/888 3817662 
specialist

@upchurchkimbrough.com
upchurchkimbrough.com

Carlisle SynTec Systems 
800 479 6832 
communications 

@carltslesyntec.com 
carlislesyntec.com

65
38

Nanotech Surface
Solutions ...........
800 677 3419 
info'Q'nanotechsu rfacesokjtwns.com 
nanotechsurfacesolutions.com

12

Curtain Wall Design &
Consulting ..................
214 234 4908
bheake@cdc-usa.com
cdc-usa.com

York Metal Fabricators .
800 255 4703
grantyork@yorkmetai.com
yorkmetal.com

9593 New Millennium Building
Systems . ...............
260 969 3582
rich.madden@newmill.com
newmill.com

2

DesIgnPay ...................
866 985 2455
experts@designpay.com
designpay.com

IBC

Oldner Lighting Design 
214414 1030 
scott@solighting.net 
solighting.net

12

EFCO Corporation 
800 2214169 
marketings etcocorp com 
efcocorp.com

. 90

Performance Door & Hardware 
Group........................
972 7211944 
performancedoor.com

68

Halford Busby ...........
2819201100
info@halfordbusby.com
halfordbusby.com

... A

7Petersen Aluminum........
800 722 2523
|snyder@petersenmail.com
pac-clad.comHanover Architectural

Products
800 426 4242
info@hanoverpavers.com
hanoverpavers.com

... 16 30Pool Cover Resource 
214 3214029 
poolcov@gm3il.com 
poolcoverresource.com

22Hunt & Joiner 
214 760 7000 
mgr3ves;@h-|inc.com 
h-jinc.com

Renfrew Metalsmiths
713 588 1768
matthew@renfrowco.com
renfrowco.com

18
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nti iiuli\ icliuil huwrim; dcviu’s prnsi'nimmrd let 
Jitilou .1 sn ii j M Ih’cIdJi’ .uhI jiiainuin dis-
laiit r Irom «nn- .mnihrr. Circulation path'' aloiiij;
I hr lower p<’rinirirr ol ra< li jjod allow Niuclrnis 

to lilr iiUd j)Lu r hrnraill r.u h iia''srt)oni hdorr 

asrrndini^ to their (►wn >aiiiiar\ nii he.

1 he hool lu' eiijlit lexeK that mow up 
Iroin admitiisiralioii .ind shared s])ai ('s to sixih. 
s<‘\enih. ihi-n eiiilnli ^rade classrooms, liiiallv 
culminaiinu,' in three liishK jdaiited naiiire con- 

ser\.iiories at the apex, lu the world ol rmiira. 
most ol'ihe lili- tin'nis \siih which we curteniK 
share <»ur planet lia\i- become exlinci. and the 

middle school seiwcs as an canh-lxumd s])acc- 
ship where studnits rna\ interact dail\ with 

tlora and lamia.

and Amaii l’>liadanriii that responded lo the 
post-pandemic education scen.irio put lorih b\ 

the competition.
I'liun a looks \scll he\ oiid iln‘ st ope ol’ihe 

current jiandemic to adclr<'ss an eerie, posi- 
apocaKiiiic .\usiin that h.is stiirered at the 
Jiands (triiuman mer-consjimpiion. tiiecnlionsi- 
<^as emissi«ms. natural disasters, and rejieated 
l)andeinies. "We didn’t think ol'tliis pandemit as 
an isolated (tioment." says ScliuJi/, "We wanted 
to push ii further and diink ahtuii the loiiticviiv 
ol Our solution.” I’lir middle s( hool is a eliisu-r 
ol inieriwiiu'd pods pn‘< lied on tall, sinuous 
sinns hieh above a desolate !>rnimd plane. I he 
pods arc connected by a loopimt transit s\ stem 
lhroLuj;h which students atid laciiltv cin ulalc

Jeanne Schultz Design 
Studio’s Futura

aunched in 2(lli0 Iw .\I.\ .\usiiii 
in response to ilie coronas irus 
pandemic. Force-Majeure is a design 

ideas competition that promjMs 
criiieaJ (houi>l}i on arrhiu'clurc in 

times uferisis, This year's coinpeiiiion clail- 
lentjed partii ijiaiu.s to rcimai>;ine vital eomnunud 
spaces, sv iih (mix isjons liir tht* social distant in^' 

brouajhl about by C( )\’!l)-l‘l, 'I'hejiirors Com
mendation award was cn-ated to reeoijni/.e the 
sci-rt-le\el speculation [jrcsemed b\’ "Futura.” a 
middle scliool bvji aiine Si hultz. Danielle like.
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